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HOLDING TH E BOARD AND HIS EARS, M ark Edge, pastor of Main Street C hurch of Christ, 
plugs his ears to lessen the noise of Bryan Webb cutting lum ber as John Bahiman waits for the 
board. The trio was part of more than 100 volunteers who worked Saturday to improve six homes 
during the annual Christm as in A pril project. More pictures available in next week's edition of 

Winters Enterprise.

Winters woman scammed 
in telemarketing scheme

A 73-year old Winters woman 
was recently duped in a telephone 
scam when she received a call on 
April 11.

According to the victim who 
wishes to remain unnamed,, the 
female caller said, “We under
stand you’re a Visa credit card 
ho lder.” W hen the W inters 
woman said “yes” the caller asked 
for the victim’s mother’s maiden 
name for identification purposes. 
She then said she needed to verify 
the victim’s card number and ex
piration date.

The victim verified the infor
mation after which time a male’s 
voice came on the phone, telling 
the victim about credit card fraud 
and how his company could in
sure her Visa card for only “two 
ninety-five per month.”

The victim said she told the 
man that she was not agreeing to 
the insurance but that he could 
send the proper paperwork for her 
to look over, and he agreed.

Suspicious of the call and not 
wanting to spend even $2.95 p>er 
month, she called the Visa com
pany the next morning only to

find that $295.00 had already 
been deducted from her card.

The Winters woman then con
tacted the Better Business Bureau 
in Abilene.

Steve Abel, BBB president, is
sued the following news release:

“The Abilene Better Business 
Bureau is warning consumers not 
to be tricked into giving out credit 
card numbers to companies who 
are unfamiliar to you. The Bureau 
has been receiving calls from con
sumers who were contacted by 
companies selling credit card in
surance or protection. The un
scrupulous telemarketers lead the 
consumers to believe the call was 
from their credit card company, 
either Visa or MasterCard. The 
unethical sales practice included 
various attempts at tricking the 
consumer into unwittingly giving 
out their credit card number.

“Complaints received at the 
Bureau allege that once the credit 
card num ber is given to the 
telemarketer the card is charged 
between $200 to $400for a credit 
card protection plan.

“ While a credit card protection 
plan or credit card insurance may 
be beneficial for some, the Bureau 
suggests consumers should fully 
check out any plan. Federal law 
protects most credit card users 
from theft or fraudulent use o f 
their card.

“I f  consumers make timely no
tification to their credit card o f  
any theft, unauthorized charges or 
fraudulent use they are only liable 
for the first $50.00.

“Do N O T give any personal 
information over the phone to an 
unfam iliar company. This in 
cludes your credit card numbers 
but also the credit card expiration 
date, your social security number, 
driver’s license number, and bank 
account numbers. Even i f  you’re 
told i t ’s only for “identification or 
verification, ’’ this information 
can be used fo r  unauthorized  
credit card charges or bank ac
count debits.

“I f  you need more help, con
tact your Better Business Bureau 
at 915-691-1533, or visit our web 
site at www.abilene.bbb.org. ”

Pre-K and Kindergarten 
Round-Up on April 21

Pre-registration for 1998-1999 
pre-kindergarten and kindergar
ten students has been scheduled 
for Tuesday, April 21, 1998, at 
6:30 p.m. in the Elementary Li
brary.

Parents ofchildren who will be 
four (4) years old for pre-k, or five 
(5) years old for kindergarten, on 
or before September 1, 1998, 
should bring b irth  certifícales 
(hospital and church records), 
immunization records, and So
cial Security cards.

Those students not enrolled in 
kindergarten and who will be six 
on or before September 1, 1998, 
should also register for the first 
grade.

A four year old child shall be

eligible for pre-kindergarten if he/ 
she is unable to comprehend the 
Engl ish language or is from a fam
ily whose income is at or below 
subsistence level. Pre-kindergar
ten classes shall be offered for 
one-half day.

It is VERY IM PORTANT
that all students should be pre
registered. The school needs to 
determine the number of pre-kin
dergarten, kindergarten, and first 
grade teachers that will be needed 
for the 1998-1999 school year.

The Winters I.S.D. is required 
to provide a summer school pro
gram for limited English profi
cient students who will be eligible 
for admission to kindergarten and

See ROUND-UP, page 4

David Hale new WISD 
Dean of Students

MORE THAN 6,000 FEET OF PIPELINE are being prepared at Elm Creek Reservoir to bring water from new wells to the pump 
station. City employees of the Water Department have been busy the past three weeks laying the pipeline and casing ten wells which 
are hoped to offer some relief to the dwindling water supply. Recent light showers have done little to alleviate the drought which 
continues to threaten the city and much of this area of the state.

During the regular meeting of 
the WISD Board of Trustees on 
Monday, April 10, David Hale 
was named as new Dean of Stu-

dents.
Hale, a native and re.sident of 

Glen Cove, is a graduate o f 
Angelo State University with a 
bachelor of science degree after 
majoring in physics with a minor 
in art and math. He received his 
M aster o f Education w ith a 
Midmanagement Certification 
and has taught in the WISD sys

tem since 1984, presently as a 
high school math and art teacher.

In 1994, the Glacier staff hon
ored him by dedicating the year
book to Mr. Hale.

An avid runner. Hale com
pleted his first marathon in 1996 
and completed his first iron Man 
competition in 1999. He has also 
worked many years in the oilfield 
industry and is currently a con
tract pumper.

He says he also enjoys spend
ing time with his children, Jarad, 
age 17, Kemari, age 15, and Luke, 
age 12. They are members of the 
Glen Cove Baptist Church.

Regarding his new position 
with the school system. Hale says, 
“I’m excited about being chosen 
as the new Dean of Students. I’m 
looking forward to the new chal
lenges awaiting. My family and I 
will be moving to Winters this 
summer, and 1 will begin my new 
job.

“I know I have .some big shoes 
to fill, but I will strive to continue 
the high quality of leadership here 
at Winters High School.”

* * M o o n lig h t &  M a g n o l i a s **—

Woman’s Club plans sixth annual 
“Ladies Night Out” for April 27

The Winters Woman’s Club 
will sponsor their sixth annual La
dies Night Out at 7 p.m. in the 
Jones Fellowship Hall of First 
Baptist Church on Thursday, 
April 27.

Theme for the evening will be 
“Moonlight and Magnolias.” En
tertainment will be provided at 
7:45 p.m. by Reruns, a barbershop 
quartet from Abilene.

The menu for the evening will 
include Garden Delight (tossed 
green salad). Puffs of Moonlight

(mini muffins), French Quarter 
Quiche, Fruit D’Jour, Southern 
Breeze Pie (creamy pineapple). 
Mint Julep Tea, Coffee’.

Tickets must be purcha.sed in 
advance and are available at $10 
per person. Qnly 150 tickets will 
be sold, and they will not be avail
able at the door. Door prizes will 
be given away at 7:30 p.m.

For ticket information, contact 
Gail W illiam s at 754-4242, 
Marlene Smith at 754-4961, or 
Cheryl Bryan at 754-4057.

Mayfest plans underway
by Carolyn Scarborough,

Chamber Secretary
The Winters Area Chamber of 

Commerce is having their annual 
Mayfest celebration Saturday, 
May 6, 2(KK), at the Winters Ted 
Meyer City Park and Community 
Center. A big day of fun, food, 
entertainment, shopping, and fel
lowship is planned.

There are many different kinds

of crafts and merchandise sched
uled for display and sale. Booth 
space is still available for $20 
(8’xlO’ space) both inside and 
outside.

The Volunteer Fire Department 
will have their famous hamburg
ers again. There will also be bris
ket plates, hot dogs & chili, sno 
cones, nachos, and much more to

See MAYFEST, page 3

WHAT’S HAPPENING ?
April 20-11:30 a.m., Sr. Citizens Meal, Sr. Citizens Activity Center 

Noon, Holy Week Lunch & Service, Community Center 
4:30 p.m., J.V. Baseball at Mason; 7 p.m.. Varsity at Mason 
7 p.m.. Junior Class Parents Meeting, School Cafeteria 
Women’s Service League

April 21-11:30 a.m., Sr. Citizens Meal, Sr. Citizens Activity Center 
2 p.m., Easter Egg Hunt, Sr. Citizens Nursing Home 
7 p.m., Aggie Muster, Rock Hotel 
7:30 p.m.. Cowboys for Christ, Drasco 
GOOD FRIDAY-School Holiday

April 22-9 a.m.. Wee Care Preschool Bake Sale, Lawrence Bros. IGA 
7 p.m.. Winters Squares, Community Center 

April 23-7 a.m., Easter Sunrise Services, Country Club 
9:30 a.m.. Marriage Enrichment, Church of Christ 
7 p.m.. Revival Begins, First United Methodist Church 

April 24-9:30-10:30 a.m., SS Rep, Winters Housing Authority 
11:30 a.m., Sr. Citizens Meal, Sr. Citizens Activity Center
6 p.m.. City Council, City Hall
7 p.m., Wingate Masonic Lodge
7 p.m., VFW & Auxilary, Post Home
7:30 p.m.. School Board, WISD Administration Building
County 4-H Method Demontration Contest
School Holiday

April 25-9 a.m., NHS Slave Sale, Winters High School
11:30 a.m., Sr. Citizens Meal, Sr. Citizens Activity Center 
Noon, Lions Club, Community Center 
4:30 p.m.. Varsity Baseball vs. Coleman, Winters 
5 p.m.. Softball Playoff vs. Anson, ACU in Abilene 
5-6:30 p.m.. Pioneer Club, First United Methodist Church 
7 p.m., WVFD & Auxiliary, Fire Station 
7 p.m.. Project Graduation, School Cafeteria 

April 26-7 a.m.. Industrial Board, Chamber Office
11:30 a.m., Sr. Citizens Meal, Sr. Citizens Activity Center 
Regional Tennis, San Marcos

April 27-11:30 a.m., Sr. Citizens Meal, Sr. Citizens Activity Center 
2 &. 6 p.m.. Census Testing, Winters Housing Authority 
5 p.m.. Hale Museum Board
5:30 p.m., Pre-K & Kindergarten Roundup, Elementary Library 
Regional Tennis, San Marcos
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Oil Bidness
By Reg Boles © 2000
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Aswe discussed last time, there 
are those far removed from the 
local oil patch that are on the 
prowl to attack the industry as 
selfish and, perish the thought, 
seeking profit. However, there 
are those much closer to home 
who are taking a shot or two, also.

The Texas Railroad Commis
sion (RRC) has a new member 
recently asking for a rule change 
that would have a great impact on 
the ongoing business of the oil 
and gas business.

Tony Garza, well-meaning I’m 
sure(l really mean that), proposed 
to the full RRC that the rules for 
plugging wells be changed. His 
proposal was made with very little 
advance notice, and it centered on 
reducing the amount of time an 
operator could file for an exten
sion or delay before an inactive 
well had to be plugged.

Currently, an operator can file 
for an extension to plug a well. If 
the extension is approved, a fee of 
$ KM) per year is required to delay 
the well plugging. There is really 
no barrier to extending several 
years from the initial shut-in of a 
well.

This is where Mr. Garza has a 
problem with the current rule. He 
feels many operators are abusing 
this rule to escape plugging wells 
altogether. He points out that a 
large percentage of the wells that 
are plugged by the RRC (because 
the operator can’t or won’t do it) 
have been under just such a delay 
in plugging liability.

I have to point out that this is a 
“no-brainer.” If the wells had been 
plugged by the operators they 
would not be plugged by the RRC, 
so only those wells with delayed 
plugging ever qualify for RRC 
plugging. True, some wells never 
had an extension filed, but those 
situations are plugged right away 
by the RRC in light of the original 
operator being in immediate vio
lation (and those flagrant viola
tors are few and far between).

Anyway, back to the situation 
at hand...

Mr. Garza has proposed that 
the current effectively unlimited 
extension time be limited to one 
year after the first extension is 
applied for. It should be pointed
out that the original rule allowing 
extensions was adopted to allow 
operators to shut-in a well when 
prices went too low to be profit
able but not have to plug it and 
lose it forever. This was intended 
to protect stripper production, the 
biggest producers in the Texas oil 
patch, from permanent loss dur
ing interim price swings.

The RRC voted down Mr. 
Garza’s proposal-at least for now. 
The full commission asked for a 
45-day review and a new pro-

posal and vote after the situation 
can be studied for a while.

I have to say that the idea of 
limiting plugging extensions to 
one year is too severe, in my opin
ion. The downturn in prices seen 
in 1998 and 1999 would have 
doomed thousands of wells now 
producing to being plugged if such 
a limit were in effect. I do, how
ever, agree that the current unlim
ited use of extensions needs to be 
corrected. But, I would say that 2 
or 3 years for a limit is more 
practical and would provide pro
tection to stripper wells as in
tended, as well as protecting the 
environment (mainly really old 
wells leak into water zones).

The thing that surprises me 
about all of this is the zeal with 
which Mr. Garza attacked this 
problem without full disclosure 
and study of the situation. The 
ramifications of such a severe 
change in rules would be large in 
the oil and gas business. The Texas 
RRC has always been a prudent 
protector of the industry AND the 
environment with an even hand. 
There is no reason to change that 
approach now, is there?

HIGHLIGHTS 
OF AREA

DRILLING ACTIVITY 

COMPLETIONS

Concho County
Ultra Oil and Gas, Inc. has completed 

two wells in the Dare I Field (7 miles SW 
of Eden) in the Hope formation. The W. 
Pfluger#15potentialedat95BOPD(perfs 
1582-86) and is loc. 1166 PEL & 1347 
FSLof Sec. 2049, BIk. 72, J.M. Young 
Sur., A-l()03. The W. Pfluger #16 
potentialedat40BOPD(perfs 1590-1606) 
and is loc. 1214 FSL & 1898 FEE of Sec. 
2050, Blk. 72, J. Mahr Sur., A-633. 
Nolan County

Irving W. Avery has completed the 
Texaco Fee#l A in the Mulberry Canyon 
Field (5 miles NE of Nolan) at an initial 
rate of 100 BOPD & 100 BWPD in the 
Cisco (fterfs 3890-92). Loc. is 330 FSL & 
330FWLofSec.69,Blk.5,T&PRRSur., 
A-237.

(Depth 2000). The W. PHuger #18 is loc. 
780 FSL & 1643 FEL of Sec. 2049, Blk. 
72, J.M. Young Sur., A-H)()3. The W. 
Pfluger #20 is loc. 465 FSL & 646 FELof 
Sec. 2050, Blk. 72, J. Mahr Sur., A-633.

Nolan County
Clear Fork has applied to deepen the 

C.E. Boyd #1059 in the EVB Field, 4 
miles NW of Nolan (Depth 6574). Loc. 
is 2200 FNL& 2275 FELof Sec. 59, Blk. 
X, T&PRR Sur.

Patterson Petroleum LP has staked 
the Wilks #1 in the South Lake Trammel 
Field, 2 miles NE of Maryneal (Depth 
54(X)). Loc. is 330 FNL & 330 FEL of 
Sec. 191, Blk. 1-A, H&TC Sur.

Runnels County
TDC Engineering, Inc. has staked the 

L. Gressett #3 in the Wico Field, 4 miles 
S of Crews (Depth 4(M)0). Lt)c. is 1630 
FWL & 2575 FSL of Sec. 129, ETRR 
Sur., A-149.

Taylor County
L.C.S. Production hasstaked the King 

#3 in the North Dora Field, 5 miles S of 
Trent (Depth 5999). Loc. is 163 FWL & 
1851 FNL of Sec. 71, Blk. 19, T&PRR 
Sur., A-1427.

Schkade Brothers Operating has ap
plied to re-enter the Hughes #2 in the Carl 
Worsham Catclaw Field, inside the 
Abilene city limits (Depth 3500). The 
loc. is546 FEL& 1260 FSLof Lot5,J.R. 
Shipman Sur. No. 85, A-231.

Senior Citizens 
Activity Center 

Menu
Pruuilly Pr«KciUed By:

Worth Runnels 
Health Agency

IU6 N Mall). Wlfilera. Texas 7B567 
(»I517& 4-4I4I • IHOOl 687 3306 (Toll Prcc)

HoDirtHln lRuiiiDU([i(£lis IHIansipuüfill
K Small lltispUal WMh A Bix

HWY. 15.Í EAST P.O. BOX 185 
WINH-RS, TEXAS 7V5A7 (915) 754-4553

April 24 thru April 28
Subject to chango

Monday, April 24: Spaghetti 
w/meat sauce, tossed salad, 
green beans, garlic bread, and 
fruit.
Tuesday, April 25; Chicken 
& gravy, mashed potatoes, pea 
salad, cornbread, and rice pud
ding.
Wednesday, April 26: Liver «& 
onions, scalloped potatoes, 
beets, roll, and chocolate cake. 
Thursday, April 27: Beef & 
bean burrito, cole slaw, Span
ish rice, chips and kolaches. 
Friday, April 28: Stew, veg
etable sticks, je llo  salad, 
cornbread, and cobbler.

STAKINGS 1

Callahan County
Laneer Resources Company has 

staked the Gilbreth-Thomas #1 in the 
County Regular Field, 3 miles N of Clyde 
(Depth 18(K)). Loc. is 18(K) FEL & 2500 
FSL of Sec. 72, BBB&C Sur.

S.B. Street Operating, Inc. has ap
plied to re-enter the Kniffen #1 in the 
County Regular Field, 8 miles SW of 
Baird (Depth 1600). Loc. is 2493 FSL & 
192 FEL of BBB&C Sur. No. 6, A-919.

Coleman County
Delray Oil has amended the loc. of the 

Green #6 in the Ken Campbell Field, 4 
miles SEofTalpa (Depth 3500). Loc. is 
1080 FNL & 1550 FEL of GH&H Sur. 
No. 37, A-279.

Concho County
Ultra Oil & Gas has staked two wells 

in the Dare I Field, 7 miles SW of Eden

GUY’S DIRT CONTRACTING, INC.

(915) 754-4543 • WINTERS

SERVICE ©  
DIRECTORY ^
Winters Oilfield 

Supply, Inc.
Hwy 83 South • W inters

754-5545
1-800-588-5545

G len  H oppe, Jr.
Offic* 915-754-5508

915-754-5606 BOX 666
Horn* 915-7544123 WINTERS
Mobil* 915-723-2034 «37 TX 79567

This space 
available.

Call 754-4958 to inquire 
about Service Directory rates.

Sfning the ml industry mrr 30 years
M ac OU Field C o., Inc.

1(X)7W. Dale-Wintcis, TX
754-5565

Power K ill Trucks, 30-130 BBLTrinsports, 
Vacuum Truck. Test Tanks, Frac Tanks

24-HOUR SI RVK I
Harley Belk, owner/manager

All Types Dirt Construction 
Fully Insured 

24 Hour Service

Bishop a n d  Sons  
D irt C ontractors

FAX (915) 754-4526 
1 -8(X)-866-8427

DANE BISHOP

Box 795 Phone (915) 754-4526 
WiNnin, Texas 79567
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Card o f  Thanks
We would like to thank each 

and everyone who volunteered on 
Christmas in April, Saturday. The 
crew who worked on our house 
did a marvelous job and Bill and 
1 can never repay them.

May God Bless each and ev
eryone.

Bill and Dottie Butler

ORDER EASTER 
LILIES NOW!!!

(Limited number available this year.)

#Fresh Spring 
be Easter Bouquets 

^Planters

PROM...
Deadline fo r  ordering tuxedos 

is Monday, M ay 1. 
Order flowers NOW !!

Winters Flower Shop 
& More...

Janice Pruscr, Owner
119 South Main 
(915)754-4568

MEMBER
2000

TEX A S ASSOCIATION

Obituaries

IŜ  Sr. Citizens 
Nursing  

Home News

The birthday party will be this 
Thursday, April 20, at 3:00 p.m. 
with Southside Baptist Church as 
host. The honorées are Billie 
Whitlow, Pauline Melot, and Effie 
Pumphrey.

Don’t forget the Easter Egg 
Hunt will be Friday, April 21, at 
2:00 p.m. All kids are invited. Be 
sure to bring a basket.

Thank you to the Honey Bees 
Family Community Education 
Club of South Taylor County and 
Margie Wheeler for the collection 
o f magazines and delivery of 
them to the nursing home. We 
appreciate your time and efforts.

Thanks also to Mrs. Hogan’s 
5th grade class for the adorable 
Easter bunnies. They are hanging 
on the walls for the residents to 
enjoy.

Our sympathy is extended to 
the families of Ruth Johnson who 
passed away at the nursing home 
last week.

Frances Horn
LUBBOCK— Frances Horn, 93, died Monday, April 10, 2(KX), in

•the Carillon Medical Center in Lubbock.
She was born July 2, 1906, in Searcy, Arkansas, and moved to 

Lubbock in 1976 from Plainview. She married Jesse Alfred Horn on 
December 24, 1925, in Winters. She moved from Bradshaw to
Plainview in 1948. „  .- . / - i ,  u

Mrs. Horn was a homemaker and a member of First Baptist Church
in Plainview. . i n  i

She was preceded in death by her husband on April 12, 19/2, and
two grandchildren. . r i uu i

Survivors include three daughters, Virginia Norwood of Lubbock 
and Joyce Patton and Ruth Kleiber, both of San Antonio; two broth
ers, Jerrel Baxter of Fort Worth and Hershel Baxter of West Monroe, 
Louisiana; two sisters, Louise Seals and Juanita Bullard, both of Win
ters; six grandchildren; and eight great-grandchildren.

Services were at 2:00 p.m. Thursday, April 13, in Carillon Neil 
Chapel in Lubbock with Roy McClung officiating. Burial was in 
Parklawn Memorial Gardens in Plainview, directed by Sanders Fu
neral Home.

Memorials may be made to the American Cancer Society or to the 
Carillon Foundation, 1717 N o rfo lk  Avenue, Lubbock, Texas 79416.

Angela ^^Gale” Creswell
BALLINGER—Angela “Gale” Creswell, 93, formerly of Waco, 

died Monday, April, 10 2000, in the Runnels County Rehab Nursing 
Facility.

She was born on January 8,1907, in Olfen to Henry B. and Louise 
Niehues Halfmann. She was a homemaker and a member of St. Louis 
Catholic Church in Waco.

Mrs. Creswell was preceded in death by her parents; six brothers, 
Joe, Willie, Albert, Charles, Benny and Henry E.; and one sister, 
Bernadine Gully.

Survivors include two sisters-in-law, Elvira Halfmann of San An
gelo and Sarah Halfmann of Olfen, and numerous nieces and neph
ews.

Rosary was held at 7:(X) p.m. Wednesday, April 12,20(X), at Rains- 
Seale Funeral Chapel, with Deacon Leroy Beach officiating.

Funeral mass was at 10:00 a.m. Thursday, April 13, at St. Boniface 
Catholic Church in Olfen with Msgr. Benedict Zientek and Father 
Louis Moeller Co-celebrating. Burial followed in the St. Boniface 
Catholic Cemetery under the direction of Rains-Seale Funeral Home. 

Pallbearers were her nephews.
The family requests that memorials be made to the Hospice of San 

Angelo or to a favorite charity.
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Ralph V. Watson
BALLINGER— Ralph V. Watson, 72, died April 11, 2000 at 5:15 

p.m. at his residence.
He was born on January 4, 1928, in Upton, Arkansas. He was an 

oilfield roustabout and served with the U.S. Army Air Corps during 
World War 11.

He was preceded in death by his parents, Frank Watson and Susie 
Price.

Survivors included two sons, Randy Watson of Winters and Milton 
Watson of San Angelo; two daughters, Susan Hurt and Vicky Batts 
both of Ballinger; nine grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren.

Graveside services were held Thursday, April 13, at 2:{K) p.m. in 
Old Runnels Cemetery in Ballinger with Reverend Lee Beavers offi
ciating. Burial was directed by Rains-Seale Funeral Home in Ballinger.

M ack Dalton Young
ANSON— Mack Dalton Young, 59, died Monday, April 17, 2(XX), 

at an Abilene hospital.
He was born in Winters and graduated from Winters High School 

in 1958. He attended Abilene Christian University and the University 
of Texas in Austin. He married Paula White Cole on August 3, 1968, 
in Abilene.

Mr. Young moved to Austin in 1970 where he worked for Impres
sions Printing and Graphics as a printer. He moved to Anson in 1999.

He was preceded in death by his father, Roy E. Young.
Survivors include his wife, Paula Young of Anson; his mother, 

Kathalcene Young of Winters; three sons, Philip Cole of Georgetown, 
Jayson Cole of Round Rock, and Matthew Young of Abilene; one 
daughter, Monna Lou Cross of Normal, Illinois; two brothers. Tommy 
Young of Plano and Gary Young of Richardson; three sisters, Kay 
Colburn of Winters, Sylvia Sumner of Carrollton, and Mary Aldridge 
of Decatur; and nine grandchildren.

Services were at 2:(X) p.m. Wednesday, April 19, at the Christian 
Life Church with Reverend Rick Hargrave, Dudley White, and Ron 
Winn officiating. Burial was in Mount Hope Cemetery, directed by 
Lawrence-Adams Funeral Home.

Pallbearers were Bill Colburn, Max Sumner, Denny Aldridge, Gary 
Young, Tommy Young, and Gerald White.

S i l N R I ^ E ^

7:00 AM - APRIL 23
At the Club House on the Golf Course

Bring a lawn chair to sit in and 
celebrate the Risen Lord with us!

Sponsored by the First United M ethodist Church
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By
Pastor Jim Hanson

Pastor Jim 
Hanson

A man by the name of Rabbi 
Joseph Telushkin gave a speech 
at a small liberal arts college in 
Michigan. The title was “Ethics, 
One Day at a Time.” Rather than 
list a bunch of “do-nots,” he 
strongly recommended that we 
develop a “moral imagination — 

a weeklong curriculum of good deeds that can transform and elevate 
your life and the lives of all those around you, one day at a time.”

I was impressed. It’s no secret that our culture is on a slippery slope 
going downhill. We seem to have forgotten how to do-good for 
ourselves and others. How long has it been since you recalled the 
Golden Rule —  “Do unto others as you would have them do to you.” 
And practiced it! One wag, years ago redefined the Golden Rule in this 
way, “He who has the gold...rules.” It seems as if most of our 
population is greedy for gold.

The Rabbi doesn’t attack us for doing evil. What he does is make 
seven actions that he believes will make us to be good, decent people. 
They won’t save your soul, but they will surely make your life a better 
one. And could possibly save your marriage, or your relationships to 
your family and your friends and neighbors.

Here they are —  in Hanson’s revised standard edition:
DAY 1 -  SUNDAY. Raising your children to love both themselves 

and others.
Many of us reserve our prai.ses for our children’s intellectural and 

athletic accomplishments. “ I’m so proud of your report card... you’re 
on the Honor Roll!” Or, “You really played a good game last night. 
You made me feel so good!”

Now, there’s nothing wrong with doing that. 1 hope you do. But he 
proposes “Re.serve your highest praise to your children when they 
perform kind deeds. That way they will learn to identify having high 
self-regard with being a good person.

“Think about that for a moment — a generation of people who most 
like themselves when they are doing good. What a world they would 
create!”

DAY 2 -  MONDAY. When you hear a siren.
How do you react when you hear the wail of an ambulance siren, or 

a police car, or a fire truck? Especially when it wakes you up at night! 
Impatience? Annoyance?

He suggests that whenever we hear a siren... pray. Pray for the 
ambulance people. Pray that they get there in time. So also the police... 
or the fire trucks. And pray for the persons in need. The very art of 
praying changes our minds from being annoyed to caring and compas
sion. How encouraging it would be for those being rushed to the 
hospital to know that hundredsof people, hearing the siren, are praying 
for them.

DAY 3 -  TUESDAY. Act as cheerfully and happily as you can to 
others.

In down-to-earth language— “give them teeth.” 1 remember all too 
well the time I was in a hotel lobby in San Antonio. One wall was all 
mirrors. 1 looked at myself and what did 1 see? A sour puss. Lips turned 
downward. No teeth showing. Ugly. Smiling is healthy for you —  and 
for those around you.

DAY 4 -  WEDNESDAY. “ What good thing happened to me this 
week?"

What a way to begin a conversation with your wife, your family as 
they gather around the table, your friends at Wes-T-Go, or your 
Sunday School class. Even in the mo.st difficult of weeks, there just has 
to be one good thing. To tell it energizes you and the ones you are with. 
And, gets them into the act also.

DAY 5 -T H U R SD A Y . Tip the housekeeper.
Praise those whose faces you don’t see. Send them a card... with 

your thanks for them.
Public servants, school board members, church council members, 

city council members, garbage collectors... you name it. Part of 
cultivating character is to express thanks to those whom we seldom 
see. And —  it becomes a kind of prayer that encourages us to give 
thanks to the One whom we never see, “but who has given us life.”

DAY 6 -F R ID A Y . Overcome anger.
If you have difficulty controlling your anger, fine yourself a 

significant amount and give it to charity. And keep doing it until the 
anger habit is broken. “If this technique is too expensive, there is one 
that will cost you no dollars —  but it might cost you your friends, your 
spouse, and your relationship with your children.

d a y  7 -  SATURDAY. Telling your children "I'm sorry. ”
What is the message we send to our children, or our spouses, or our 

friends, if we never apoligize? Is it one of real love? Or is it rather, “ I’m 
above you, more powerful than you, and 1 don’t need toever say T m  
sorry.’” Failure to ask forgiveness is as bad as failure to forgive. All it
costs is your pride —  and —  it’s God way —  “Forgive us our sins as 
we forgive those who sin against us.” And children who grow up in 
h o m e s  w h e r e  their parents know how to say 1 m sorry, will feel much 
better about themselves —  and you.

God bless you. 1 wish you a week. A month. A year of moral 
imagination —  one day at a time. Nike says, “Just do it.” And like Jesus 
who said “This do and you shall live.”

Social Security Rep here April 24
Garland Gregg, representative Winters Housing Project Office 

for the San Angelo Social Secu- on Monday, April 24, between 
rity Office, has scheduled his April 9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 
visit to Winters. He will be at the

EM ER G EN C Y  R ESPO N SE SYSTEM S
FOR THE ELDERLY & DISABLED

Personal independence with peace of mind knowing that help is available 
24 hours a day by simply pressing a button worn on the neck or wrist.

Our Em erg ency Response System  is also  a telephone featuring
• H eai’ing aid  com patibility ^  ^
• Separate volum e controls
• Lighted keypad
• One button m em ory dial

ERS is an approved provldef for the 
Department of Human Services Admmistefed by WCTCOG

SONDRA ZIEGLER (left), regional director for U.S. Senator 
Phil Gramm, presents Winters Public Library Board member 
Jean Owen with a certificate of appreciation in recognition of 
National Library Week, April 9-15. The Senator was honoring 
the efforts of the library to promote literarcy and offer expanded 
educational opportunities in the community.

Caregivers to discuss driving 
issues for the elderly, April 27

The ongoing Caregivers Support Group invites interested mem
bers of the general public to their spring information evening.

On Thursday, April 27, DPS Trooper Scott Warren and Lema Rose, 
DPS personnel, will present an informative program on “Helping the 
Elderly Surrender the Car Keys.” The program begins at 6:30 p.m. in 
Ballinger’s Presbyterian Church Fellowship Hall.

The program will focus on perceptual changes that are natural oc
currences of the aging and how these changes may constitute the need 
to re-evaluate driving abilities. Trooper Warren and Mrs. Rose will 
discu.ss legal issues, as well as helpful ways that families can deal 
with driving issues of their elderly.

Everyone is encouraged to not only bring their concerns, but also 
to bring possible solutions for dealing with this difficult subject. Be- 
cau.se independence is linked to driving, it is most difficult for seniors 
to relinquish driving privileges.

M A Y F E S T ,  continued
There is entertainment sched

uled throughout the day with ap
pearances being made by Rika 
Lee, Jim Heidenheimer, Karen 
Hart, Lola Scott, and Jackie 
Ishom.

We will have games and enter
tainment for kids as well. There 
will be an egg toss, three-legged 
race, water balloon toss, cake 
walk, basketball shoot, bean bag 
toss, and balloon dart throw.

The annual softball tournament 
will begin on Friday and continue 
through Saturday. There will be a 
limit of 18 teams so be sure to sign 
up now. Trophies and t-shirts will 
be awarded to the top three teams.

Be sure to join us for this big 
day of fun in Winters.

For more information, please 
contact the Chamber of Com
merce at 754-5210 or e-mail: 
<wacc(<^wcc.net>.

V  a O a T  a E

S a a m
G e is t m a n n
for Place 3 Board Trustee 

Winters Independent School District

Your Vote Will Be Appreciated 
on May 6 at the 

Elementary School Library
Pol. ad. paid by Supporters o f Saam Geistmann, 340 PR 3805, Winters, TX 79567

"SINUS” is serious . . .
SNORING isn’t funny . . .

SLEEP APNEA is deadly!
Persistent “sinus” and nasal obstruction are often the 
CAUSE o f a deadly duo o f snoring and sleep apnea, 
even in children.

Laser throat procedures (uvulo-palatoplasty) often 
address only pan o f the problem.

Home monitors for diagnosis, and office procedures for 
treatment, are available to combat this terrible trio.
For information and consultation:

W. 0. AKIN, M .D., F.A.C.S.
BOARD CERTIFIED

EAR. NOSE, THROAT. SINUS & NECK SURGERY

Sinus Care 
Center

702 Hickory •  Abilene, Texas •  915 /677*2026
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Wee Care Preschool plans bake sale 
Saturday at Lawrence Bros. IGA

The Wee Care Preschool will 
hold a bake sale this Saturday, 
April 22, beginning at 9 a.m. at 
Lawrence Bros. IGA.

The preschoolers will be work
ing the sale themselves with “a 
little bit of help” from their par
ents. All proceeds from the sale 
will go towards the purchase of 
tricycles for the school.

The group plans to sell brown
ies, cookies, assorted cakes and 
pies, cupcakes, rice krispy treats.

candies, and homemade breads.
Since the sale is planned for 

Easter weekend, the three and 
four year olds encourage moms, 
grandmas, and other family mem
bers to buy their Easter dinner 
desserts and goodies at the bake 
sale on Saturday.

The Wee Care Preschool is lo
cated at the First United Method
ist Church under the direction of 
Gail Williams and Janie Bourdo.

First United Methodist Church 
to host revival, April 23-26

The First United Methodist 
Church of Winters will have a 
spring revival Sunday, April 23, 
through Wednesday, April 26. 
Services will begin each evening 
at 7:00 p.m.

The evangelist will be Rever
end Gary Turner. R everend 
Turner is currently pastor of the 
First United Methodist Church of 
Cisco. He has served numerous 
Methodist churches in the Central 
Texas Conference, including the 
W inters, W ingate, and Talpa 
churches in the mid-1980’s. In 
1992 and 1993, he was employed 
as Crusade Coordinator for the 
Greater Fort Worth Luis Palau 
Crusade. He also served as Con-

ference D irector for Promise 
Keepers in 1994.

Sunday night will be youth 
night. All youth of the area are 
invited to participate.

Monday night will feature the 
“old-time religion, foot-stomp
ing” songs.

Tuesday night w ill be. 
children’s night. During this ser
vice, the children from Pioneer 
Clubs will be recognized.

Wednesday night will be fam
ily fellowship night. A covered 
dish supper will be served at 6:00 
p.m.

A love offering will be taken 
each evening.

The public is invited to attend.

Need invoices, statements, delivery tickets, 
or other office forms?

Call The Winters Enterprise 
at 754-4958

We print almost anything!

Th e  o ffice  o f

Dr. Yung Kee Lee
will be closed

April 27 - May 4
W ill re-op en  Friday, M ay 5
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104 N. Main 
Winters. Texas 79567

(915)754-4958 
Fax (915) 754-4628
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Winters Funeral Home
/Hike /Heifet /2lfuia

120 State St. Box 395 • Winters
754-4529

Go Blizzards!

Ça 5iíi/z/z4Vída!
Kenneth H. Slimp

Attorney a t Law  
124 State  S treet 

W in te rs , T X  7 9 5 6 7  
7 5 4 -5 5 6 3

7 AM to 2 PM 
M onday thru Saturday 

1013 N. Main • Winters • 754-3310

Thursday thru Sunday 
“Down on t h e Wingate • 743-6142

GEHRELS 
& ASSOCIATES
Insurance and Annuities

100 W. Dale
Life • Health • 754-4818
Medicare Supplement

| ^ ~ 7 F i r s t  

State 
Bank n .a .

500 South M ain 
W inters, T X  79567 g l  
915-754-5511 m

Pioneer Vet C lin ic
Jimmy Smith. DVM 
Todd Rabón, DVM

619 E. Broadway
Winters. TX 79567 915/754-5487

Keith A. Boles, M.D.
Family Practice

llasl llwy 153 
P.O. Box 547 
Winters, TX 79567

By Appointment 
(915) 754-1317 

FAX (915) 754-1208

T ex a s  O xyC a r e , l t d .
^  M edical E quipm ent & Supplies

LARRY COLLOM, Manager 
SHAWN LEONARD, Owner

Free Delivery • 24 Hour Service » 
1-888-758-2737

Winters San Angelo
915-754-5393 915-655-5756

CHARLES 
BAHLMAN 
CHEVROLET

7 5 4 0  Hwy 153 West 
W inters, Tx 7 9 5 6 7

754-4551 1-800-588-2438

B usy “ B” ^
//

Laundry & Dry Cleaners 
138 S. Main • Winters 

7 5 4 -4 8 2 2

(Q ©
M (G  

I B i l ü l î

WTIJ
West Texas Utilities 

Your Community Partner

B o b ’ s
T i r e  & f l u t e

Bob & Christy Lindley 
403 S. Main •  7 5 4 - 4746

M -F  7 f lM -5 :3 8  PM 
Sat. 7RM -N oon

Bishop a n d  Sons  
D irt C ontractors

FAX (915) 754-4525 
1 -600-866-8427

Hwy 153 Phone (915) 754-4526 
Winters, Texas 79567

S P R I N G
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CAFETERIA MEMJ
April 24-28 

Subject to change

Breakfast 
Monday-April 24

No School-Easter Holiday 
Tuesday-April 25 
Blueberry Muffin 

Cereal 
Juice

Wednesday-April 26
Biscuits
Sausage

Juice
Thursday-Aprii 27

Breakfast Burrito 
Cereal 
Juice

Friday-April 28
Toast

Scrambled Eggs 
Juice

Lun£li
Monday-April 24

No School-Easter Holiday 
Tuesday-April 25 

Hot Dog/Chili/Cheese 
Tator Tots 

Sliced Pickles 
Fruit 

Cookie
Wednesday-April 26

Chicken Nuggets 
Mashed Potatoes 

June Peas 
Pudding 
Hot Roll

Thursday-April 27
Baked Ham/Pineapple 

Mashed Potatoes 
Green Beans 

Hot Roll 
Friday-April 28 

Hamburger 
French Fries 

Lettuce/Pickles 
Peaches 
Cookie

Milk Served With All Meals
*Ckte to commodities condimems served mfh meats.

■ J- : V..?

Projjdhf brought to you tv
B ed ford-N orm an  

Insurance A gency
P.O. Box 155 • Winters

754-4515 __
George Mostad

MEMBERS OFTHE 2000 LADY BLIZZARD TRACKTEAM include (top to bottom, l-r) Kad  
McCuistion, Lori Bredemeyer, Kendra Hope, Holly Woffenden, Cassondra Johnson, IVacey 
Burns, Leah Bredemeyer, StacI Bishop, Stacy Walden, Michelle Walden, Coach Deb Whittenburg, 
Kemari Hale, Mandy Pritchard, Kelli Slimp, Jessica DelaRosa, Michelle Paschal, Dana Clough, 
Lacey Meyer, Lad Walker, Jena Bahiman, Stacey Sneed, Michelle Dexter, Kirby Hatler, Heather 
Martin, Maria Lianas, and Lucero Vega.

Two advance 
to state in U lL  
academics

Two Winters High School se
niors have qualified to advance to 
the state UIL academic meet in 
Austin on Friday, May 5.

Kelli Slimp placed second in 
feature writing and sixth in news 
writing at the regional meet in San 
Marcos last weekend. Shelley 
Meyer placed fourth in feature 
writing.

Kelli will advance in the fea
ture writing category. Shelley will 
be an alternate in feature writing.

Spring pictures to 
be taken April 26

A representative of Henington 
Photography, Abilene, will be in 
Winters Wednesday, April 26, to 
take individual spring pictures, 
sports pictures, and the senior 
group picture.

Sports pictures will be taken of 
both junior high and high school 
teams.

Photo packages for the sports 
and senior poses must be paid for 
when the pictures are taken. Pack
age prices range from $12 to $30 
with available add-ons.

Individual spring pictures will 
be returned to the student as a 
proof in 2-3 weeks. Orders may 
be made from the proofs. Sharon 
Rice, yearbook advisor, says that 
everyone should have an indi
vidual picture made because no 
money is required until after or
ders are made from proofs.

A// The Way, 
Blizzards!

Baseball
Scoreboard^

Team; Varsity Boys_____
Coach: Murphy ______
Date & place of game: 
April 11.2000-SanSaba

B ill'"  ^ mjTERS MU.

Opponent: San Saba
Winning pitcher: Ben Blaine 
Losing pitcher: Brown
Losing catcher: Lackey
Key plays: m arh’s ri<mment<t

Runs Hits Errors
7 9 3
4 6 4

\M \ I I US
() im*()m : \ t

Coach’s Comments: Ben Blaine threw 
very well in route to striking out 12 
batters. Jason Esquivel was only an inch 
away from a homerun. His double with 
two outs in the fourth started a six run, 
four hit rally. At the time we were down 
4-0. Josh Minzenmayer’s double with 
the bases loaded was key. Chris Lujano 
was two for four. Louis Esquivel also 
two for four. Fabien Ortiz’s base hit in 
the fifth drove in the seventh run.

MEMBERS OF THE 2000 BLIZZARD TRACK TEAM include (back row, I-r) Stephen Cuevos, Jeffrey Oats, Zeke Martinez, 
Arthur Martinez, Josh Minzenmayer, Wes Calcóte, and Oscar Luz; (middle) Chris Hoppe, Ivan Rodriguez, Rusty Jackson, Kirk 
Byrd, Samson Jackson; (front) Mark Moreno, Alvaro Rodriguez, Gary Woodbury, Tony Agüero, Jimmy Rodriguez, Jose Santos, 
and Chris Santoya. Not pictured are Matt Angel and Coach Chuck Lipsey.

ROUNDUP, cont'd.
first grade at the beginning of the 
school year.

Students may be signed up for 
this class at the Round-Up. If you 
believe your child is eligible, 
please come and register.

This district must have 10 eli
gible children to offer this sum
mer program.

Junior class 
parents to 
meet for prom

Parents of the WHS junior 
class will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. 
tonight, April 20, in the school 
cafeteria.

The meeting is scheduled to 
discuss prom details. All parents 
of junior class members are en
couraged to attend.

n F T H  SIX WEEKS SELF-MANAGERS IN THE WINTERS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Include (back row, l-r) Cesar Iracheta, 
Paige Geistmann, Erica Líbano, Priscilla Vara, Ana Diaz, Jason Rodriguez, Elizabeth Sartor, Ashlee Sanders, and Angel Ramirez; 
(middle row) Amanda Blackshear, Crystal Rodriguez, Bryce Wilkerson, Tod Martin, Armando Nava, Marcus TVibbs, Frank 
Perez, Jessica Meyer, Kindy Walker, Krystal Gibbens, and Andrea Garcia; (front row) Angelica Campos, Stephanie Perez, 
Aaron Colburn, Kayla Horton, Sonio Stout, Amanda Polk, and Miranda Lara.
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Good Luck
Colby W alker

UIL Regional
I ’ennis Meet

from your friends at
The Winters Enterprise

Hli
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Lady Blizzards whip Jim Ned for 2nd place in district

S A A A F E !  is the umpire's call as Lady Blizzard Paula Salas makes a great slide into home 
during action against the Jim Ned Lady Indians. The 9-3 win last Friday gave Winters second 
place in district 2AA standings and an area playotT berth tentatively scheduled for April 25 
against Anson at 5:00 p.m. at Abilene Christian University.

Several W inters ISD events 
scheduled for m onth o f M ay

The WHS Lady Blizzards de
feated the Lady Indians of Jim 
Ned 9-3 last Friday in Winters. 
The win gives the Lady Blizzards 
second place in district 2AA and 
a spot in the playoffs.

Knowing the importance of 
last Friday’s showdown and re
membering their loss earlier in the 
season to Jim Ned, the Lady Bliz
zards played well as a team and 
were consistent throughout the 
game.

Coach Shelley Hayes said, 
“Our defense was really good and 
we came through with some good 
hitting.”

The Lady Blizzards had eight 
hits for the afternoon, scoring in 
every inning except the third. Hit
ting for W inters were Jam ie 
Reeves, Kayla Colburn and Jes
sica DelaRosa with doubles, and 
Michelle Paschal, Michelle Bur
ton, Carmen Martinez and Jana 
Presley hitting singles.

“We played like we did against 
Coahoma and 1 am really proud 
of the girls,” Hayes continued.

The Lady Blizzards fell to dis
trict champion Coahoma 6-5 ear
lier in the week, and seemed to 
m aintain their m om entum  
throughout Friday’s ball game.

Senior pitcher Jana Presley 
was in fine form, throwing eleven 
strikeouts and allowing only one 
walk against Jim Ned.

Winters was supposed to play 
the third place winner of district 
1, but there were not enough teams 
in that district to name a third

place winner. So Winters gets the 
bye in bi-district play and now 
moves into area playoffs.

Coach Hayes said the tentative 
schedule is to play Anson on 
Tuesday, April 25 at 5:00 p.m. at 
Abilene Christian University.

Softball 
Scoreboard

Team: Varsity Softball_________
Coach: Shellev Haves/Ed Poehls
Date & place of game: 
April 11.2(KX) — Coahoma 
Opponent: Coahoma
Winning pitcher: Buchanan
Winning catcher: Kemper 
Losing pitcher: Presley
Ix>sing catcher: Jiiipc.
Key plays;2B/4RBI- Jaita Pfc.5ey;2B
Jamie Reeves Runs Hits l-.rrors
WINTKKS .5 7 2
OIM'ONKNT 6 10 2

Parents may be interested to 
know several upcom ing May 
events on the Winters school cal
endar.

The WHS Junior/Senior Prom 
will be held on Saturday, May 6, 
and Winters FFA will host their 
annual banquet on M onday, 
May 8. All state meets for UIL 
athletic and academic competi
tions will be held in Austin from 
May 4-13.

Both Winters Elementary and 
Secondary Schools will partici
pate in the annual science fair on 
Wednesday, May 10. The first 
grade will present a spring musi
cal at 6:15 p.m. on Tuesday, May 
16. The All Sports Banquet will 
also be held on May 16, at 7 p.m.

On Wednesday, May 17, the 
fourth, fifth, and sixth grades will

participate in the annual Elemen
tary Track Meet beginning at 
11:3() a.m.

The secondary school Awards 
Day will be held on Friday, May 
19. High school awards will be
gin at 9 a.m. and junior high 
awards are slated for 1 p.m.

The elementary school Awards 
Day is .set for Monday, May 22. 
Grades Pre-K through three will 
be recognized beginning at 8:30 
a.m. Grades four through six will 
be honored at 12:30 p.m.

The elementary will hold their 
AR (Accelerated Reader) Carni
val on Wednesday, May 24 from 
12:45-2:45 p.m.

Some times and locations have 
yet to be determined for some 
events.

G ood Luck  
LADY BLIZZARDS

at AREA PLAYOFFS
from your friends at The Winters Enterprise

Coach’s comments: I'he girls played a 
great game even though we came up 
short. Jana had a great game offensively 
going 3 for 4 with 4 RBIs and stealing 
home for a run. Our defense was awe
some! Coahoma didn’t know what had 
hit them. The weather was pretty cool so 
I guess Coahoma was feeling a little of 
that Blizzard chill. Carmen came through 
also and played a good game. She stepped 
it up when I needed her. Paula also came 
through with a sacrifice bunt in the 7th to 
move the runner. Great team effort!

Winters Project 
Graduation to 
meet April 25

Project Graduation will meet 
Tuesday, April 25, at 7:00 p.m. in 
the school cafeteria.

Plans will be discussed for cel
ebration night.

All parents and seniors are en
couraged to attend.

ALDERMAN-CAVE 
FEEDS

“Not your ordinary feed More"

158 N. Main 
Winters, Texas 79567 

754-4546

Dr. & Mrs. Tommy 
Russell and Staff

General Dentistry

100 E. Truettt • Winters, TX 
79567 • (915) 754-5538

lltoud to hack the Blizzards!

W indmill 
E nterprises
R andall C

221  W. Dale 
7 5 4 -4 5 4 2

/eCURITY 
/TRTE BSHK

P.O.Box 137 P.O.Box 156
Wingate 79566 a *  Winters 79567 
743-6550 IS i 754-4505

0ene, Çeanle, "^ouf A 
TOkeat

104 E. Parsonage 754-4555

(X> BLIZZARDS!

Bahlman Jewelers
106 S. M ain  • W in ters  

7 5 4 -4 0 5 7

^  F IR S T  .

302 South Main 
W inters, Texas 79567 
(915) 754-4513 
Fax (915) 754-4830

HATLER
INSURANCE AGENCY
"For All Your Insurance Needs" 

108 S. Main 
Winters, TX 79567 

915/754-5032

Thanks Winters for your support! Go Blue!

MICE INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE 
(915) 365-3814

MIKE HICE - MBA, LRA 
1934 HUTCHINGS 
BALLINGER 
76821

Presents

SCHOOLIES O 1998 by John P. Wood

WUST-SEE TV" 
WINS OUT OVER 

SHOULD'DO HOMEWORK 
EVERY TIME.

wirtìVritvii» ,>nrhtrnrfprr» r r »

5TH  SIX WEEKS ELEM ENTARY H O NO R ROLL & PRIM ARY G R ADE PARADE  
W inters Independent School District 1999-2000

FIRST GRADE SECOND GRADE Colby Pritchard Clinton Schwartz
CAVAZOS LINCYCOMB Brittany Woffenden Christopher R. Smith
Scott Curry Josh Arispe “A-B”

Nelly Espino Sybil Bridgeman Matthew Doty FIFFH GRADE
Kelsea Garcia Lucy Butler Raphael Gallaway “A”

Shelby Gehrels Randy Carrillo Jami Harris Luke England
J.J. Herrera Cindy Chavez Juana Harrison Nicole Fields

Kailee Johnson Tia Davis Cel isha Jackson Keegan Kurtz
T.J. Johnson Ursula Estrada Stefan Kitchen Anthony Ramirez

Tyler Lincoln Tana Gibbs Krystal Perry Javier Rodriguez
E.J. Rangel Marcus Herrera Timmothy Prescott “A-B”

Alexis Rodriguez Joshua Lee Aaron Rodriguez Kellyn Airhart
Miguel Rodriguez Jonathan Patton John Schmidt Matthew Await
Devon Shackelford Lucy Ponce Dalton Shackelford Ashley Belk

Cheyenne Smith Coltyn Pritchard Destiny Torres Amanda Brewer
John Smith Kenneth Reel Linda Trevino Aaron Briley

Efren Vizueth Primo Reyes Vince Trevino Ty Cason
COLBURN Chelsie Schmidt “B” Don Davis

Kelton Bredemeyer MEYERS Samantha Arispe Yesenia Flores
Nico Campos Jennifer Brewer Stephen Goetz

Bianca Carrillo Tiffany Cravens FOURTH GRADE Allan Green
Haliegh Edge Jacie Frierson “A” Chris Guerrero

Abby Guy Aaron Grenwelge Addison Bergman Steven Kruse
Bibiana Mendoza Ryan Hagle Lillian Garcia Kody McCuistion

Estevan Nava Jacinto Hernandez Catalla Kitchen Bryant Mikeska
Zannie Slimp Shelby Knight Roy McBeth Adrienne Montgomery
Derek Smith Chelsy Lipsey Tad Martin Francis Reyes
Joselyn Soto Josh Lujano Justin Mendoza Hector Reyna

Justin Trevino Ronak Patel Cassi Mendoza Marcus Rodriguez
PARRAMORE Danielle Pinkerton Alex Newsom Savannah Sanchez

Amber Blackshear Devon Rodriguez Juanita Simpson Advita Vasquez
Jarred Briley Joseph Stoecker Susan Sneed Ashley Wynn
Clent Bryan A.J. Tamez Asenette Vasquez
Jesse Butler Joby Winfrey Shelby Walker SIXTH GRADE

Ashley DelaCruz OLIVER “A-B” “A”
Alonso Flores Cody Bean Laura Armendariz Angelica Campos
Kori Gallimore Hayden Bergman Tory Burns Aaron Colburn

Kayla Hightower Maritza Bowden Cameron Burson Paige Geistmann
Kaitlyn Johnson Justin Childers Kevin Cook Krystal Gibbens
Dustin Oswalt Kristin DelReal Brett Deans Luke Hale

Raymond Rodriguez Kevin Jackson Patrick Escalona Erica Lujano
Alexandria Sudduth Brianna Mesey Aracelie Flores Armando Nava

Crystal Trevino Braden Mikeska Christina Guerrero Amanada Polk
SNEED Kathleen Mills Wiley Guy Kindy Walker

Sarah Campos Juan Ramirez Cody Johnson “A-B”
Jared Cortez Nicky Sanders Kyli Knight Amanda Blackshear

Lisa Dees Brandon Taylor Tray son Lange Raysha Garcia
C.J. Johnson Leann Lopez Latisha Hildreth

Haley Kaezyk THIRD GRADE Matthew Lujano Randy Jackson
Dillion Lindley “A" Christina Marentes Tod Martin
Devin Martinez Sonia Armendariz Garrett Nitsch Jessica Meyer
Regan Newsom Kevin Bredemeyer Nissa Ontiveros Ysaias Rodriguez

Kody Perry Julie England Cynthia Perez Vickie Santoya
David Reyes Luis Espino Julian Perez Marcus Tubbs

Drey Richards Sandy Esquivel Kaighan Price Priscilla Vara
Miranda Torres Cory Fenwick Adriana Rodriguez Ashley Vasquez

Luis Flores Sarah Rodriguez Manuel Vega
Camille Kruse Erica Roman

Proudly brought to you by the Friendly Folks at

First
State

WINTERS BRANCH
500 South Main 
Winters, Texas 79567

L04OCR

Bank n.*. (915) 754-5511
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A ll the way Big Blue!!

119 S. Main • Winter*, TX • 754-4568

Janice Pruser, Owner

SuppoJiUn  ̂the WintexA fBUẑ astd&J

Dr. Y.K. Lee
dr S ta ff

Hwy. 153 East • W inters
7 5 4 -4 5 1 9

The Prices You Like With Hometown Service

PAINT • LUMBER • TOOLS • HELPFUL HINTS 

205 N. Main • Winters • 754-4582

The

Winters
Enterprise

, 104 N. M ain • 754-4958

Elementary 
accepting 
nominations for 
G/T program

Nominations for the gifted/tal- 
ented program are being taken for 
grades 1-5. Parents wishing to 
nominate a child may pick up a 
form in the Winters Elementary 
office. Forms must be returned by 
April 28, 2(H)0.

Los nombramientos para el 
programa de gifted/taicnted se 
están tomando para los grados 1- 
5. Los padres que desean nominar 
a un niño pueden recoger una 
forma en Winters la oficina el
emental. Las formas se deben 
volver antes del de abril 2 8 ,2(XX).

%
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Robin Lowe named new Plant 
M anager at John’s In t’l.

Robin Lowe has recently been 
promoted to Plant Manager at 
John’s International of Winters, a 
division o f Katy Industries in 
Englewood, Colorado.

A native of Houston, Lowe 
graduated from Texas A&M Uni
versity in 1970 with a bachelor’s 
degree in physical education. He 
spent 21 years in the oilfield 
equipment business in the Hous
ton area and “got tired of the rat 
race,” he says.

Robin and his wife Nikki de
cided to move to Ballinger, the 
home of her parents, Ruby Miller 
and the late Joe Miller. The Lowes 
owned and operated Big Country 
Realty for two years before Robin 
joined John’s International in 
1998 as Materials Manager. Nikki 
now owns and operates Ashwood 
Manor, an assisted living center 
in Ballinger.

They are the parents of two 
sons and a daughter, and have four 
grandchildren.

Lowe says he is very optimis
tic about the growth of the com
pany which Katy Industries pur
chased from Contico about a year

ago.
“We’ve spent the past year 

working on a major redesign of 
the aluminum truck boxes which 
will enhance our opportunities in 
the marketplace and make us 
much more competitive. We hope 
to produce the new products the 
last quarter of this year and get 
into other markets we’re not cur
rently in.”

Lowe expressed his excitement

Cheerleaders to serve hamburger 
luncheon on Sunday, April 30

and pleasure about the employees 
at John’s International.

“We have a good core group 
of folks here with a positive en
vironment,” he says. “The de
mand for em ployees is very 
strong. We’ve been on an over
time plan since March with no let 
up in sight.”

Jo h n ’s In ternational was 
started in July, 1970, and now 
employs about 170 workers.

S usan  R ipple  
aw ard ed  for  
acad em ic  
ach ievem en t

Susan Ripple of Winters has 
been recognized for academic 
achievement at Angelo State Uni
versity in San Angelo.

She has recently been elected 
to Alpha Lambda Delta, a colle
giate national honor society, and 
was also awarded a $4,500 Carr 
Academic Scholarship at ASU for 
20(K)-2001.

Carr Academic Scholarships 
are being awarded for 2000-2001, 
ranging in value from $1,500 to 
$6,000, to qualified undergradu
ates. During the current year over 
1,000 students from throughout 
Texas and the nation, as well as 
numerous foreign countries are 
attending Angelo State University 
on Carr Academic Scholarships.

Supported by a growing multi
million dollar trust established by 
the late Robert G. and Nona K. 
Carr of San Angelo, the under
graduate scholarships may be re
newed annually by the University 
for students who maintain the re
quired academic record.

Susan will be classified as a 
junior in 20(K)-2001 and is major
ing in accounting.
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*  Winters Funeral Home Inc. *

The 2000-01 WHS Cheerlead
ers and Blizzard Mascot invite 
the community to their annual 
Hamburger Lunch on Sunday, 
April 30.

Serving will be held from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the school caf
eteria.

The menu will include fresh 
grilled hamburgers with all the 
fixins’, french fries, cherry cob
bler, and tea. Tickets are avail
able in advance from the cheer
leaders at $4 per plate. Plates may 
also be purchased at the door.

Takeouts will be available. Any

shut-ins or senior citizens who 
wish to have their meals delivered 
can contact Deb or Mandy at 754- 
5243, during the evenings.

All proceeds will go towards 
the cost of uniforms, equipment, 
and camp for the new squad.

Cheerleaders for the 2000-2(X) 1 
year include seniors Kendra Hope, 
head cheerleader, Jackye Dexter, 
Kaci McCuistion, Jamie Reeves, 
and juniors Isha Lara, Meagan 
Galvan-Nitsch, Tassi Hopson, 
Mandy Pritchard, and Kelly 
Walker, mascot.

Wee Care Preschool—

Bake Sale
Saturday, April 22

(E aster W eekend)
Lawrence Bros. IGA 

9 AM
All proceeds to be 

used towards 
purchase of tricycles 

for preschool.

i^ieyer, !Aigr. Linda 'Dry, S u . 
120 State S t  'Box 395 • 'Winters, Texas

7 5 4 -4529
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Presents
ACROSS

1 in Grayson Co. on 5
5 TXism: ‘____ late

and a dollar short*
6 TX astronaut Don

*____ * Slayton
7 first Texan to walk 

in space:  White
8 sixth sense
9 TXism: "______

out" (ate too much)
15 TXism; "cut from

the ____  bolt*
16 T X ’Soap* actress 

Helmond
19 TXism: *_________

with kid gloves*
21 once a Houston 

NFL player
22 TX Willie tune: * ___

___ It You Wanted*
27 TX singer VIkki
28 released
29 TX frontier scout 

James B. who got 
Medai of Honor

30 conservative
Texans are ____ •
___ government

32 UT '66 sniper (init.)
34 TXism: *____

_____  my hide!*
37 grant possession to
38 a Cowboy, Rocket. 

Spur, Star or Astro
39 TX Jim Reeves hit
40 knees that stick 

out more
42 TX Dan Jenkins 

book
45 entreated
46 it can be cMesified 

in the Denton 
Record-Chronicle

47 _____  Maria, TX
48 TXism: "shoots dice 

over the phone*
(____-taker)

49 TXism: 'you ain't
_______  nothing
while you re talking’

52 ammo for bows
53 TXism: ’s u its _____

a fara-thee-weir
54 OFW guesstimate
55 Cowboy Leon Lett's 

position (abbr.)

Pñe Original T F  V  A ^
CROSSWORD

DOWN
TXism: *___ my
boots retreaded*
TX Benson film:
*___to Billie Joe*
TX Nat Stuckey
tune: *She _____
__ Every Morning’
Athens IS *Black-

by Charley & Guy Orbison

Copyngm 20CC' Dv Oibiscn 9roi

of the World*
8 TXism: *plain as the 

____  on a mule*
9 this Texan killed 

Billy the Kid
10 TXism; *run _  

by a lawyer’ 
this Gene was in 
’Bonnie & Clyde* 
about TX duo (init.) 
m m t mamkerof 
San Antonio's 
’George Club*

13 a Great Lake
14 east TX reptile

croco____
15 shirts worn at a 

honky tonk
16 Mission AM
17 Coleman Co. 

stream: Jim

P 434

11

12

18 TXism: *let '__rip'*
20 TXism: *____  his

hide* (spanks)
22 this Devans starred 

with TX Tommy Lee 
in ’ Rolling Thunder’

23 TXism: ’sells like 
  cakes’

24 Dallas cosmetics 
queen Mary Kay

25 TXism: *____  dog
won't hunt’

26 TXism: ’______
a drowned rat*

28 hound name-
31 TX C E O o lB S A  

___ _ Love

33 TXism: ’____
wrangler’ (writer)

35 TXism: ’gonna slap 
___ a new hat size*

36 gratuity for a *menu 
mamma* (2 wds.)

38 TXism: ’when ____
fly!’ /never)

41 naval prison
43 Vega h s class
44 TXism: ’he'd be

_______  in a battle
of wits’

50 TXism: *_____ lick*
51 Harlingen has ___

Jima statue

Crews News
By Hilda Kurtz

Sometimes a person has to put 
things o ff until tomorrow to get 
done today what was put o ff from  
yesterday,

g p g a p g g g a g p g i t t r g

Hopewell Church visitors on 
Sunday were Leona and Jayce 
Nance and daughter Sonnie of 
San Angelo.

There will be a belated memo
rial serivce at the Atoka Cemetery 
at 1:30 on Saturday, April 22, for 
Juanita Shields’ sister-in-law, 
Mary Ellen Shields Regnier. Our 
sympathy to the Shields families 
and their relatives.

Juan ita  Shields was in 
Lewisville last week to attend her 
granddaughter’s baby shower.

Weekend visitors with Doris 
Wood were Frances and John 
Hord of Wingate, and Larry, 
Bobie, and Wes Calcóte of Win
ters.

Walter Pape of Santa Anna 
spent Sunday with Harvey Mae 
and Noble Faubion.

I have to mention the rain Sat
urday night out our way. I got a 
minute’s hard shower —  that’s it.

Visiting Audine, Dennis, and 
Roy McBeth during the week were 
Lenvil and Cathey Phipps, and 
James and Laura Phipps and their 
children, all of Dallas. On Satur
day, the McBeths helped with 
Christmas in April and got quite a 
bit done in Winters.

Carolyn Webb helped Gene and 
Linda Webb in getting their store 
ready and open at Hord Creek 
Lake. Later they ate out at the 
White Buffalo Cafe in Coleman. 
On Sunday after church, Carolyn 
and J uanita Shields ate out at Casa 
Cabana in Winters.

Tanya New’s grandkids spent 
a week with her. Son Shane Smith 
visited Saturday.

Nila and T herin  Osborne 
helped Wesley McAden celebrate

Mabry qualifies 
for State UIL

Jalys Mabry, granddaughter of 
Janie Mabry of Winters and the 
late Fred Mabry, has qualified for 
the Texas University Interscholas
tic League (UIL) Academic Meet 
to be held May 5 in Austin.

In qualifying, Jalys placed sec
ond in Informative Speaking at 
the Region 1-2A UIL High School 
Academic Meet March 27 at Wall 
High School.

Miss Mabry is a sophomore at 
Sonora High School and is the 
daughter of Randy and Annette 
Mabry.

PEOPLE WHO READ 
NEWSPAPERS ARE
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Enjoy food, 
fun, games, 
shopping, 

entertainment 
and much more 

at
Mayfest 2000

May 6
Winters City Park

/ ' i

X Solutions for this puzzle appear In this issue. i

Hilda
Kurtz

his birthday with a supper on 
Wednesday. Others present were 
Sue Campbell, John McAden, 
Shane and his two children, and 
Simon Camacho of Ballinger.

Visiting with Audine and Den
nis McBeth during the week were 
Lenvil and Cathey

Sybil Waller of San Angelo 
spent Thursday and Friday with 
Margie Jacob.

On Sunday, Margie was hon
ored in the home of Mike and 
Carol Kozelsky with a birthday 
dinner by her four daughters. 
Present were Sharon and Jerry 
Engler of Brownwood; Brenda 
Jacob o f M idland; Beverly 
VanZandt, Corey and Brad; Jus
tin and Kristi Busenlehner; Jodi 
Busenlehner; and Carol and Mike 
Kozelskly.

James and Lorene Halfmann 
had a supper and 42 party in their 
home on Sunday afternoon. 
Present were Gary and Kim 
Halfmann and Chelsey, Irene 
Kahlig, Hattie Minzenmayer, Bud 
and Jeannie Minzenmayer, Evelyn 
and Herbert Jacob, Francis and 
Jerry Hollie, and Margie Jacob.

Winners were Gary, Hattie, and 
Margie.

On Tuesday, Linda Duggan 
was in Abilene and had supper 
with Kyle, Katy, and Kelton 
Grigsby and LaNell Grigsby of 
Hawley. On Saturday, Linda and 
Donna Smith had a good visit. 
Donna gave Linda some very 
handy tips on playing bridge.

On Sunday, Will and Leslie 
Duggan had Dale and Linda 
Duggan, Bob and Janice Pruser, 
Elwood and Becky Brow n, 
Theodora Frick, Thelma Hoppe, 
and Tad and Janet Cason and sons 
over for a fish fry.

Nila and Therin Osborne were 
proud to get a beautiful Easter 
card from Bernie and Jeff McCoy. 
They said all it does in the Ozarks 
is rain.

Leroy and Lawanda Wells of 
Mustang, Oklahoma, spent four 
days with Selma Wilkerson.

Adeline Grissom came home 
after surgery and spending three 
days in Hendrick Hospital in 
Abilene. She thanks all that re
membered her in sending flow
ers, cards, calls, and food. A spe
cial thanks to Bro. Akins and 
Ramona of Ballinger, her fami
lies especially daughter and son- 
in-law K atherine and Luke 
Grissom who are staying with her 
for awhile. Thanks to visitors 
Ricky and Patsy Gris.som of Win
ters, Steve and Penny Pritchard of 
B allinger, N ila and Therin 
Osborne, and Terrell Ransbarger.

My daughter, Hildegarde, came 
and spent Friday with me. As al
ways she finds something to do.

Cheerleader
Hamburger

Lunch

$ 4 . 0 0
Fresh Grilled Hamburgers with all the fixins' 

p.rput. french fries
cherry cobbler & tea

Sunday, April 30
For delivery 
call evenings 

754-5243.

11 AM to 1 PM 
School Cafeteria Take outs 

Available

ic te  g-autt. Aectelaitg 
a t%eat —  

aAc deAetacA it!
Take her out for lunch Secretaries’ Day

Wednesday, April 26

Hamburger Steak, mashed 
potatoes, vegetables, 

dessert, & tea
OR choose other favorites from our menu

W IN T E R S
7  A M  to  2 P M  -  M onday  th ru  S a tu rday  

1013 N . M ain

For reservations call now 754-3310

On Easter, children in some 
countries roll Easter eggs 
against one another or down a 
hill. The egg thet eteye un- 
erecked the longest Is the win
ner. Since 1878 children have 
been Invited to roll eflgs on the

EMBASSY
SUITES

Your Easter guests won’t wear out their welcome here.
0 0 *

»

Spacious Two Room Suite 
Complimentary Cook-To-Order Breakfast 

Evening Reception with your favorite beverages^ 
Indoor Pool and Sauna

Phone:(915)698-1234 
1-800-EMBASSY 

www.embassysuites.com
*One to four pcrmim per night. Ench addiiioMl perion $10. ^ lid  April 
20-24.2(100. Dened on limited availability. *Tkxea not ifiduded. 
t  Subject lo Mate mkI local laws. I-MOO-EMBASSY. 100% Salwfac- 
INMI guaranteed.

Now Accepting Reservations 
for Easter Sunday Brunch

C  2(l» l llillo n  lliw p iu lity  Inc
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Poe’s Comer
By Ch&rlsle Poe

We move to Winters

Aggie Muster in Winters April 21

Editor i  Note: The following is 
a continuation from last week o f 
Charlsie’s story as a youth.

I was glad when cotton-pick
ing time was over and we could 
stay in the house and follow 
Grandpa Graham around.

The first thing in the morning 
was to grind his coffee in a gad
get on the wall, boil it piping hot, 
then sip it.

When it was pretty weather. 
Aunt Onia and her two boys came 
to visit. They had to cross a creek 
that had a base o f red sand. 
Mother let me go home with Aunt 
Onia and because there was too 
much for the old horse to pull, we 
had to get out and push the buggy. 
We made it and reached her house 
before dark.

} In a few weeks. Daddy came
and told us he had a job in a gro
cery store at Winters. We would 
go on a train to Winters and stay 
with G randpa and Grandm a 
Cooke until he could find us a 
house to rent.

The first thing Daddy did was 
to call a barber friend (Charlie 
vSmith) to come to the house and 
cut mine and Gladys’ hair. They 
put a board across our chairs. 
They didn’t want us to hear any 
bad words. (Smith was the father 
of Nadeen and Charlene Craven.)

Wouldn’t you know it? There 
was a cotton patch east of town 
about a half mile and the Taylors 
needed cottonpickers.

Mama took me and Gladys, 
and we took our lunches in a tin 
bucket. We came home with the 
bucket filled with milk Mrs. Tay
lor had given us, so it wasn’t so 
bad.

As a result of our labors, we 
were taken to town to buy some 
shoes. They showed us some 
pretty red ones. There was one

Charlsie
Poe

pair large enough for Gladys, but 
1 had to wear black and my heart 
was broken. Red was my favorite 
color. When anyone asked the 
color of my eyes, I very promptly 
said “red.”

Free at last, all the work was 
finished and we could play in the 
sandy roads around us (no pave
ments).

But alas, when night caught us 
and it was time to go to bed, we 
had to wash our feet. Grandma 
would not have her sheets soiled. 
There is nothing so bad as having 
to wash your feet when you are 
dead tired—but Granny would 
not relent.

Grandma said it was time for 
me to learn something and Mama 
agreed. 1 was enrolled in kinder
garten nearby. Mama cut out 
some quilt blocks and I sewed 
them together.

About this tim e, people 
brought their produce, fruit, and 
vegetables to sell or trade.

We had no ice or way to keep 
fruit until Sunday, so Mama and 
Grandma canned these items. 
They very soon gave me the job 
of washing jars. They quickly 
bragged on me, and Grandma put 
me in charge of the clean glass 
division. 1 rose to the occasion and 
had a business growing.

Soon afterw ard. Grandm a 
called us in to see our new baby 
brother. His name was Charles 
Robert. We wanted to stay longer, 
but Grandma told us Mother and 
baby had to rest.

W INTERS PUBLIC LIBRARY HOUBS 
Monday through Thursday 

1:00 —  6:00 p.m.
Closed Friday

Former students of Texas A&M 
University will a.ssemble in Win
ters on Friday, April 21, for the 
annual Texas Aggie Muster.

The muster activities will be
gin at 7:00 p.m. at the Rock Hotel 
in Winters, located on West Dale 
Street, according to Roeneal 
Boles, Muster chairman. A fish 
dinner will be served at a cost of 
$10.00 per person. Muster isopen 
to all former students and their 
families, parents of students and 
friends of Texas A&M. To make 
reservations, call Boles at (915) 
754-4889 or (915) 365-3501.

Since 1876, Texas A&M has 
grown from a small Land Grant 
College to one of the leading re
search and educational institutions 
in the world, now holding the dis
tinction of sea and space grants as

well.
The Muster tradition is more 

than 100 years old. More than 400 
Musters will be held around the 
world this year, wherever Texas 
A&M former students live or 
work.

During wars. Aggies mustered 
in foxholes, on the battlefield, 
aboard ships, in airplanes, and in 
medical hospitals. In World War 
11, a Muster was held on Corregi
dor Island shortly before the Jap
anese captured it in 1942.

Every Muster ceremony is the 
same. Texas Aggies pay their re
spects to all those who are absent 
because of death since the last 
Muster. When the names of the 
honored dead are called from the 
Muster Roll, a friend of the de
ceased answers, “Here.”
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WHS Class of 1950 plans 
reunion for May 19 & 20

The WHS Class of 1950 is 
planning their 50th reunion for 
Friday, May 19, and Saturday, 
May 20.

On Friday at 9 a.m., the class 
will present a 2000 graduate with 
a scholarship at the WHS Awards 
Day Assembly. A tour of the 
school has been scheduled for 6 
p.m. that evening.

There will be a catered dinner 
at the school cafeteria at 7 p.m. 
Spouse and special friends are 
invited to attend with the class

members.
.Saturday’s festivities will be

gin at 10:30 a.m. at the Rock Ho
tel. There will be a catered barbe
cue lunch at noon. Beginning at 
2 p.m., a reception is planned for 
Winters friends to stop by and 
visit with the class.

The class is still seeking infor
mation on two classmates, Dovie 
Bardin, and Ruth Baker. Anyone 
with information is asked to call 
Lounette at (915)486-0074 or 
Joanie at 754-5105.

M AYFEST is coming  -  M ay 6

(ÍP

Troy L. Carter, M .D.
Surgical & Medical Diseases of the Eye

Dr. Troy Carter, a member of 
Texas Midwest Eye Center in Abilene, 
has joined with North Runnels Hospital 

and Dr. Mike Bacigalupi, to offer cataract 
surgery in Winters.

Patients can now be evaluated, have surgery 
with complete post-op care and never leave 

Runnels County.
Please call North Runnels Hospital today to 

schedule an eye exam and cataract .screening 
,, .withOr.'Bacig«bjp».'<

North Runnels Hospital 
(915)754-4553

Troy L  Carter, M D  
Ophthalmologist 

Cataract &  Laser Surgery

Coalby Trey Rives
Kasey Rives, 2-1/2 years of age, is proud to announce the birth of 

her baby brother.
Coal was born Monday, April 10, 2000, at 11:20 a.m. at Shannon 

Women’s and Children’s Hospital in San Angelo. He weighed 8 lbs., 
4 oz. and was 20 inches long.

Proud parents are Chris and Kris Rives of Ballinger.
Maternal grandparents are John and Caroline Sims of Abilene, and 

Wendell and Wanda King of Ballinger. Great maternal grandmothers 
are Adeline Grissom of Ballinger and Halley Sims of Winters.

Paternal grandparents are Beth Rives of St. Louis, Mis.souri, and the 
late Terry Rives. Great paternal grandparents are Dr. C.T. Rives of 
Winters and Mr. and Mrs. G.C. Berry of Sunrise Beach, Missouri.

Aunts and uncles are Doyle and Melinda Amidon, Joe Sims, and 
Katy Rives.

Please Patronize the 
A dvertisers who make 

this N ew spaper Possible, 
TH A N K  YOU!

Casa Cabana 
Restaurant

Ó p t•en
Mon.-Sat.

11 a.m.-2 p.m.
5 p.m.-9 p.m. 

Sunday 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

1032 N. Main W 754-5796

Bosses Trent Your Secretury 
to a Special Luttcheoul

Secretaries (Day SpeciaC

All Secretaries* 
Eat For 1/2 Price
Wednesday, April 26 —  Dinners Only, Dine In O nly 

’̂ Accompanied by Boss

Closed Sat., A p ril 2 2  a n d  Easter Sunday, A p r il25

Charles Bahlman 
Chevrolet, Inc. 

7540 W.HWY 153 
Winters, TX 

754-4551

Gehrels 
&  Associates

lOOW. Dale 
Winters, TX 

754-4818

W inters F uneral H om e 
121 S ta te  

W in te rs ,T X  
754-4529

M ike Meyer & Linda Dry

Security 
State Bank

Box 137 
Wingate, 79566 

743-6550

P.O. Box 156
... ■ __Winters, 79567FDIC 754-4505

Bedford-Norman 
Insurance Agency 

111 W. Dale 
Winters, TX 

754-4515 
George M ostad

CCS M edica l 
E quipm en t &  U niform s 

123 S. M ain 
W inters, TX  

754-4949
FAX (915)754-4774 

John 0*Connor-Manager

Eddie*s Well Service 
P.O. Box 696 
W inters, TX 

754-4339

Eddie & Kim  Jackson

Bob Loyd L.P. Gas
104 E. P arsonage  

W in te rs , T X  
754-4555

Gene & Jennie 
Doug &Amy 

Wheat

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
306 Wood • Winters 

PASTOR ROBERT JONfiS ^
April 23, Easter Sunday ,^

9:45 a.m. Suo&iy School
11:00 a.m. Worship .
12:00 a.m. ■' Meal

lion & Mass

OUR LADY OF 
.  MOUNT CARMfeb,
' .  CATHOLIC C H U h q  

119 West College • W nt 
FATHER SAM HOlilS 

April 20, Holy Thonday - 
'7:30pmi.  ̂ LprdaSupi

H R ST BAPTIST G H tlR C ii^’ April 21, Good Friday 
104 West Tniett • Wintei4 i P Afternoon Mass
BRO. BARRY. _i, „  _  , „ - A A  7:30 p.m. ft;Easter Fw & WaterApril 23. Easter S u rtax  ^

9:30 a.m. ^ ^  « Mass in English
1oritltgServ.ee Mass in Spanish
.vening SMy''-'*' ‘ '

FIRST u n i t e d '^  I

10:45 a.m. 
6:00 p.m.

METHODISTL'
141 North Churcll * Wihters 

REV. D O N ------
April 21, Good Frida;

7 p.m. Dr
Tenenbrae SetVice 

April 23, Easter Sunday 
7:00 a.m. Sunrise Service:

at Country Club̂  
9:30 a.m. . Sunday School

10:45 a.m. ■ Morning Servici

NORTH MAIN CHURC
OF C hR IST /  . 

502 North Main • W inicn  
MARK EDGE, f 4  V  

April 23, Easter Sunday ♦ ■
9:30 a.m. Maniage Eitridlrnent
9:30 a.m. Sunday School

10:30 a.m. Morning Worship
11:45 a.m. Lunch & Worship

ll:i»&.m.

^PIONEER c h u r c h  OF 
GOD

832 Tinkf^ «: Winters
'A REVi VERNON GROCE 

^ Ajlril 23, Easter Sunday
\  \.w45a.nï. — i^ n d ay  School
'  i i^OO a.m. ?Worshiiiforship Hour 

fouth Sldts

-^^SAINT JOHN’S 
L U T H E R ^ CHURCH 

1100 West Parsonage «Winters 
PASTOR Jim  HANSON

Aprif 20, Holy Thursday
6:00p^m, . 4 Passover meal

, 7:00 pma, ^  i First Lord's Supper 
.7 :30 p.m.”' Lord’s Supper 
April il. Good Friday 

7:00 p.m. Last Words of Christ
April 23, Easter Sunday 

9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Easter Egg Hunt
10:40 a.m. Celebration of

The Resurrection

SECOND BAPTIST 
CHURCH

-.810 North Trinity • Winters

SOMEBODY CARES 
J f jNpNISTRIES 

Novice Hwy • Winters 
PASTOR WYNETTE 

HALFORD 
April 23, Easter Sunday 
11 :(K) a.m. Easter Egg Hunt

Worshipt f

SOUTHSIDB. (
BA P I 1ST CHURCH ‘ 

Old Crews Highway • Winters 
REV. DWAYNE ANDEROS 

April 23, Easter Sunday 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School

10:50 a.m. Morning Service
6:(K) p.m. ' Evening Service

WINTERS FELLOWSHII 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
1015 North Cryer • Wintei 

PASTOR ROBERT 
SHERMAN

HOPEWELL BAPTISI 
CHURCH  

Crews
BRO. FERRIS AKINS 

April 23, Easter Sunday
10:00 a m. Sunday School
ll:(X)a.m. Worship

DRASCO BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Drasco
REV. HAROLD CAMPBELL 
April 23, Easter Sunday
10:00 a.m.  ̂Sunday School

-  11:0q a.m. Worship

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Wilmeth. \
- REV. MICHAEL UNVILLE 
Aprfl 23, Easter Sunday :
9:45 a.m. , / Sunday SOhool
ILOQajn. - Worship’!

SMITHSON STREET 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
y '  Wingate d 

REV. E.B. McCOWN
April 23, Easter Sunday d

10:30 a.m., Worship,
4:00 p.m. \  Evening Service

WINGATE BAPTIST 
i \ CHURCH i 

REV. ¿ENNETH JONES 
April 23, Easter Sunday

10:00 a.m. 1 Sunday School
10:50 a.m. \  Worship -

^ WINGATE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Wingate
REV. DON ROATH

April 23, Easter Sunday
8:45 a.m. Worship

T h e H a ir P o st
406 N. Main 
Winters, TX 
754-4385

Melanie Wade 
Leslie Pruser-Duggan

Yung Kee Lee, M .D , 
Hwy 153 East 
Winters, TX 

754-4519

Carl Grenwelge 
Texaco

903 N. Main 
754-4112 ot 754-4661

Main Drug
100 N. Main 
Winters, TX 

754-5557 
James Cross, R. Ph.

First American Bank

302 S. Main 
Winters, TX 

754-4513
W A

Wingate Gin Corp. 
Wingate, TX 

743-6453

Spill Brothers 
Company

Wes-T-Go #6
800 S. Main 

754-5214

131 S. Main Wes-T-Go #12
Winters,TX 400 S. Main

754-4511 754-5682

Benny R. Polston, 
CPA.

110 S. Main, Suite 101 
P.O. Box 884 
Winters, TX 

754-5325

Miltons Hardware 
& Auto Supply 
Joe*s Rent-All 

144 S. Main 
Winters, TX 

754-4578
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Official Records---------------------
County Court 

Criminal Cases 
April 12

Paul Wayne Gomez, filed for driving 
while intoxicated (subsequent offense)

Dispositions
Ramiro Jesus Ramirez, driving while 

license suspended, dismissed, defendant 
convicted in aiurther case

Jeff Lynn Key, criminal mischief, 
pleaded guilty, sentenced to six months 
in county jail probated to one year, fined 
$100, plus $210.25 court costs, $113.33 
restitution, and 50 hours community ser
vice

Pedro Juan Alfaro, driving while in
toxicated, pleaded guilty, sentenced to 
six months in county jail probated to 18 
months, fined $750, plus $250.25 court 
costs, $118.60 restitution to DPS, plus 
HX) hours community service

Mary Rose Do.stie, sale of alcoholic 
beverage to an intoxicated person, dis
missed, insufficient evidence

Martin Quilimaco, possession of 
marijuana, pleaded guilty, fined $1,000 
plus $210.25 court costs

Trinidad Pena Velasquez, possession 
of marijuana, dismissed, insufficient evi
dence

Peter Alfaro, assault, dismissed, de
fendant convicted in another case 

Jason Scott Terbush, making alcohol 
available to a minor, dismissed, defen
dant convicted in another case

Thomas S. Davis, reckless operation 
and excessive speed, dismissed, insuffi
cient evidence

Jonathan Martin Escobar, resisting 
arrest, dismissed, defendant convicted in 
another case

District Court 
Civil Cases Filed 

April 10
Tempest Recovery Services, Inc. vs. 

Mark Blackshearand Yvonne Blackshear, 
promissory note

Divorce Cases Filed 
April 11

Connie Escobar vs. Auel Rodriquez

Justice of the Peace 
Precinct 1 

Felony Cases Filed 
April 6

Charles Gordon Haines, filed for felon 
in possession of a firearm

Jimmy Dion Towery, filed for hinder
ing a secured creditor

April 11
Michael Earnest, filed for theft by 

check
Criminal Cases filed 

April 11
Betty Y. Snider, filed for issuance of 

a bad chek
Small Clains Cases Filed 

April 12
Hugh Edmondson vs. Thomas K. 

Payne dba TKP Petroleum, nonpayment 
for saltwater disposal

Jim Cook dba Cook Properties, Inc. 
vs. Joycelyn P. Vickery Hall, dba Chic 
Boutique, promissory note

Police Beat

“Jail and Bail” fund-raiser to 
benefit Soccer Association
Accepting volunteers and donations—

The Ballinger Area Soccer As- from across Runnels County, 
sociation is sponsoring the first
‘Jail and Bail for B.A.S.A.

The fund-raiser will be held 
during the Texas State Ethnic Fes
tival of Ethnic Cultures and Arts 
and Crafts Show in Ballinger on 
Saturday, April 29, and during 
Mayfest in Winters, Saturday, 
May 6.

Tlie Ballinger Area Soccer As
sociation serves youth ages 4-12

Volunteers are needed to serve 
as “ inmates” for the jail and bail 
events. Corporate and individual 
donations are also being accepted. 
Proceeds from the “Jail and Bail” 
will be used for upgrades to soc
cer equipment and uniform re
placements.

For more information and/or to 
volunteer, please call Toby Virden 
at 365-2158 or 365-7337.

The information below is taken from reports on file with the Winters Police 
Department. Some o f the information is provided to police by citizens, and in some 
cases, police have not finished investigating the reports. These reports make up a 
small percentage o f the total calls the Department receives and responds to each week.

Winters Police Department reports received and/or investigated from Sunday, 
April y, 2(XK), through Saturday, April 15, 2000. Winters Police Officers:

* stopped a 1983 Chevy pickup for mechanical violation on Jones Street. A strong 
odor of alcohol was detected on the driver who was offered and subsequently failed 
several field sobriety tasks. Larry Herring of Winters was arrested for driving while 
intoxicated Class A and taken to Runnels County Jail. His blood alcohol content was 
one and half times the legal limit.

* received a report of a missing fierson in the 600 block of W. Dale Street. A 16- 
year-old female was reported as missing after being absent from her home for 24 hours. 
The juvenile was located by officers approximately 57 hours after being last seen by 
relatives and was deemed to have been a runaway. Charges are being withheld pending 
future actions of the juvenile. Officials have two years to file charges.

* received a report of an intoxicated male in the 100 blix:k of McAdoo Street. 
Officers observed a 20-year-old female strike a 25-year-old male then both subjects 
exchanged mutual blows. Both were cited for disorderly conduct (fighting) and a 
separation was made. No further incidents were reported.

* received a report of phone harassment in the 300 block of N. Grant Street. A 
female subject alleged receiving numerous phone calls from a 40-year-male who 
refused to stop calling her. The male was identified and contacted. No further incidents 
have been reported.

* received a report that a 52-year-old male was offended by profanity directed at 
him by a 66-year-old male. Both parties were advised to stay away from each other as 
this is an ongoing situation between the two males.

* received a report of vandalism in the 200 block of Jones Street. A female reported 
her vehicle had been keyed, causing an unknown amount of damage. No witnesses 
have been located and there are no suspects.

* received a report that approximately $80 in iron dumbbells were taken from the 
front porch of a residence in the 300 block of N. Murray Street. This occurred between 
Sunday evening and 3:(X) p.m. Wednesday. There are no witnesses and no suspects at 
this time.

* received a report of disorderly conduct (offensive language) in the 500 block of 
W. Dale Street. A 29-year-old female alleged that a 24-year-old male extended his 
middle finger in an offensive way towards her. This has been referred to the City 
Attorney for review.

* received a report of a burglary in the 5(X) bl<Kk of Wood Street. A 66-year-old 
male alleged his travel trailer was broken into and several personal items of clothing 
and baseball cards were taken. Iltc dmtr to the trailer was found to have been pried 
open and a witness identified a possible subject. This case is under investigation as 
burglary of a habitation.

* received a report of an as.sault occurring in the 5(X) block of N. Main Street. A 25- 
year-old female of Winters alleged being repeatedly punched and kicked by a 20-year- 
old male known to her. Officers observed injuries to the head, neck, and legs of the 
female. The male, Joseph Sanchez of Winters, was located at a relative’s house and 
arrested for assault causing bodily injury and taken to Runnels County Jail.

* received a radio distress call for help from the Animal Control Officer and a 911 
call of a man with a gun in the 2U0bl(Kk of N. Sanders Street. A 48-year-old man was 
found to be in possession of a Colt .45 semiauto handgun and was threatening to kill 
a 33-year-old subject at that location. I'he perpetrator, James Marshall Bilyeu of 
Bronte, was arrested at gunpoint and later found to have forced entry into the 
residence. A number of weapons were confiscated including several knives and a .12 
gauge shotgun. Mr. Bilyeu has been charged with aggravated a.ssault with a deadly 
weapon and burglary of a habitation with intent to commit assault, both second degree 
felonies. He was booked into Runnels County Jail.

Runnels County Crimestoppers offers a cash reward for information which 
leads to the grand Jury indictment or conviction of offenders and the caller does 
not have to give his or her name. To give a Crimestoppers tip, call your local law 
enforcement agency at:

Winters Police Department—754-4121
Ballinger Police Department— 3̂65-3591
Sheriffs Department—^365-2121

The practice of presenting Easter eggs probably derives from 19th 
century Germany. Eating eggs was prohibited during Lent but ^ow ed  
again at Easter.

G e t  a  M d i n  m o g r a n i .
l e l l  A  t r i e n d .
w w w .a c s - tx .o rg
1 -8 0 0 -A C S -2 3 4 5

■ i  iSSgfh WÊ 
Teli ♦ A* Friend

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE ELECTION 
(AVISO DE ELECCIÓN SINDICO)

To the Registered Voters of Winters I.S.D., Texas:
(A los volantes registrados del Winters I.S.D. Texas:)

Notice is hereby given that the piolling places listed below will be open from 7:00 a.m. to 7:(X) p.m., on 
May 6, 2000, for voting in a general election, to elect trustees for districts 3 & 4.
(Notifiquese, por las presente, que las casillas electorales sitados abajo se abrirán desde las 7:00 a. m. 
hasta las 7:00 p.m. el 6 de mayo de 2000 para votar en la Elección para sindico districtos 3 y  4.)

LOCATION(S) OF POLLING PLACES 
(DIRECCION (ES) DE LAS CASILLAS ELECTORALES)

Winters Elementary School Library, 702 N. Heights, Winters, Texas 
(Bibloteca Escolar Elemental de Winters, 702 N. Heights, Winters, Texas)

Absentee voting by personal appearance will be conducted each weekday at 
(La votación en ausencia en persona se llevará a cabo de lunes a viernes en)

Winters l.S.D. Business Office, 603 N. Heights, Winters, Texas 
(Districto Escolar Independiente de Winters, 603 N. Heights, Winters, Texas)

between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. beginning on April 19, 2(X)0
(entre las ocho de la mañana y  las cuatro de la tarde empezando el 19 de abril, 2000)
and ending on May 2, 2(XX).
(y terminando el martes 2 de mayo, 2000.)

Applications for ballot by mail shall be mailed to:
(Las solicitudes para baletas que se votarán por correo deberán enviarse a:)

Jimmy N. Butler Jr.
(Name of Absentee Voting Clerk)
(Nombre del Secretario de la Votación En Ausencia)

603 N. Heights
(Address) (Dirección) 

Winters. Texas______ 79567
(City)(Ciudad) (Zip Code) (Zona Postal)

Recommended but not required
Applications for ballots by mail must be received no later than the close of business on 
(Las solicitudes para baletas en ausencia por correo deberán recibirse para el fin de las horas 
de negocio el April 28, 2(KK). (28 de abril, 2000.)

Issued this the 14th day of February, 2(XK). 
(Emitada este dia 14 de febrero, 2000.)

Signature of Presiding Officer (Firma del Oficial que Preside)

Auxiliary to sponsor fund-raiser 
for Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
by Mary Kurtz, American Legion Auxiliary

Winters Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 9193 Ladies Auxiliary 
are sponsoring a fund-raiser for 
Texas VFW State President Betty 
Odom’s Special Project Cy.stic 
Fibrosis Foundation, Northeast 
Texas Chapter.

She has set a goal o f  
$1,(XM),0(X) to be presented dur
ing the 2(XXJ Auxiliary Conven
tion in June. The Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation puts funds to work as 
efficiently as possible to support: 
a network of multidisciplinary re
search and gene therapy centers 
at major universities across the 
United States; research grants for 
top investigators; fellowships for 
basic and clinical research; and a 
nationwide network of more than 
110 specialty care centers dedi
cated to treating CF.

“65 Roses” is what many little 
children with cystic fibrosis call 
their disease. As the following 
true story illustrates, the words are 
much easier for children to pro
nounce:

Mary C. Wei.ss became a vol
unteer for the Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation in 1965 after learning 
that her three little boys had cys
tic fibrosis. Her duty was to call 
every civic club, social and ser
vice organization .seeking finan
cial supp>ort for CF research.

Mary’s 4-year old son, Rich
ard, listened closely to his mother 
as she made each call. After .sev
eral calls, Richard came into the 
room and told his Mom, “ I know

1-800-252-5100

what you are working for.” Mary 
was dumb struck because Rich
ard did not know what she was 
doing, nor did he know that he had 
cystic fibrosis.

With some trepidation, Mary 
posed the question back to Rich
ard, “What am I working for Ri
chard?” “You are working for 65 
Roses,” he answered .so sweetly. 
Mary was speechless. She went 
over to him and tenderly pressed 
his liny body to hers. He could not 
see the tears running down Mary’s 
cheeks as she stammered, “Yes, 
Richard, I ’m w orking for 65 
Roses.”

For 35 years, 65 Roses has 
been used by children of all ages 
to describe their diseases. But 
making it easier to say doesn’t 
make cystic fibrosis any easier to 
live with.

Today, approximately 30,000 
children and adults in the United 
States are affected. When the Cy.s- 
tic F ibrosis Foundation was 
founded in 1955, few children 
with CF lived to attend elemen
tary school. Today the median age 
of survival for an individual with 
CF is 31 years. Cystic Fibrosis is 
the number one genetic killer of 
children and young adults in 
America today.

Anyone wishing to contribute 
may contact Mary Kurtz or any 
Auxiliary member. Tho.se contrib
uting will have their name entered 
in a drawing for prizes.

Support group formed for 
families of incarcerated

Do you have a loved one who 
is incarcerated? You are not alone.

Texas Inmate Families Asso
ciation (TIFA) is an educational, 
informational organization for 
families and friends of Texas pris
oners.

TIFA has chapters statewide 
with the home office being Au.s- 
tin. The newest chapter is open-

ing in San Angelo.
TIFA will meet the fourth 

Monday of every month at 7:00 
p.m. at First United Methodist 
Church, 37 E. Beauregard, San 
Angelo. The next meeting is April 
24.

For more inform ation, call 
(915) 942-8694.

Must be preapproved—

Municipal Judge 
agrees to service 
in community to 
pay court fines

Municipal Judge Virginia Parr 
has announced a plan to “work off 
municipal court fines,” by per
forming community service.

Two up coming community 
projects for this “work o ff’ are the 
Elm Creek Reservoir Clean-up, 
April 29, and Mayfest, May 6. 
Manpower will be needed for 
both projects.

Judge Parr will allow service 
to these projects in lieu of paying 
the court fines. An agreement 
must be preapproved with the 
judge prior to the “work off.”

If you are interested, contact 
one of the following people for 
details: Judge Parr at 754-4126, 
or Saffron Gibbs at 754-4424.

Midwest
Physical

Therapy
Fred Garcia, PT

120 S. Main Street •  Winters, TX 79567
(915) 754-4381

V O T E  i k i k i k

C h e r y l  B r y a n
for School Board, Place 3

Your Vote Will Be Appreciated 
on Saturday, May 6, at the Elementary 

School Library
Pol. ad. paid by “Friends of Cheryl Bryan," 106 S. Main, Winicrs, TX 79567.

C o m p a r e
O u r CD Rates

Bank-issued, FDIC-insured to $100,000

Christians In many European 
countries call Easter Pascha. 
This word comes from the 
Hebrew word Pesah, which  
means Passover. Jesus was cel
ebrating Passover shortly before 
he was arrested and crucified.

1-year 6.60%  APY* M inim um  deposit $5,000

3-year 6.80%  APY* M inim um  deposit $5,000

5-year 7.00%  APY* M inim um  deposit $5,000

•Annual Percentage Yield (APY) Inleresl cannot remain on deposit; periodic payout of 
interest it required. Effective 04/18AX)

• A Call or stop by today.

Jimmy New.som 
719 Strong Ave.
Ballinger, Tx 76821 
365-2505
www.cdwardjones.com

Edwardjones
Serving In dividual Investor* S in re  1871
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RATES
Paid in Advance:

$4.00, up to 20 words, 10c per word over 20 words; 
$3.50 thereafter up to 20 words,

10c per word over 20 words 
Charged:

$5.00, up to 20 words, 10c per word over 20 words; 
$4.50 thereafter up to 20 words,

10c per word over 20 words
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Classined Ads
915/754-4958 or FAX 915/754-4628

DEADLINES
General News/Display Ads

Noon Monday

Classifled Ads
5 p.m. Monday

E m ploym ent

EXPERIENCED ELECTRICIAN 
AND ROBOTICS TECHNICIAN.
Immediate opening. Good beneHt pack
age. Salary based on experience. Apply 
at 305 N. Frisco, Winters, Tx. John’s 
International is an equal opportunity 
employer.
________________________ IM (tfc)
NOW HIRING CNA’S—Full & part- 
time. Various shifts. Contact Sarah Lee, 
R.N. at 754-4566.
________________________ Il-7(tfc)
Senior Citizens Nursing Home—NOW 
HIRING Full time,6p.m. -6a.m. LVN, 
Competitive salary. Contact Sarah Lee, 
R.N. at 754-4566.

ll-7(tfc)

HHA’s and LVN’s needed immediately 
for home health agency!!! TOP PAY 
and lots of visits in Ballinger and sur
rounding area. Call us or come by today. 
Girling Health Care, Inc. 3041 South 7th 
Street Abilene, Texas 1-800-950-0786 
EOE
_______________________ ll-13(5tc)

LVN or RN Charge nurse, C.N.A. all 
shifts $730 per hour. Contact Tom 
Killingsworth, Administrator. Runnels 
County Rehab & Nursing Center 1800 
North Broadway, Ballinger 365-2538

ll-15(4tc)

Help W anted

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED—$635 
weekly processing mail. Easy! No ex
perience needed. Call 1-888-940-0789 
ext. 7005, 24 hrs.

ll-14(4tp)

RANCH PERSON—House & utilities 
furnished, plus Salary. Keep horses and 
cattle. 723-6231
______________________ ll-lS(2tc)

PRIMARY CARE ATTENDANTS 
needed immediately in Winters area. 
Call GoodHeart at 692-5073

lM 6(Itc)
First Baptist Church is seeking NURS
ERY WORKERS. Approximately 5 
hours per week. If interested contact the 
church office at 754-5521.

ll-16(3tc)

F or Sale

COLEMAN COUNTY SEED AND 
FEED—Come see us today! * Excel! 
Milo *Red Top Cane *Kirby’ Blue 
Ribbon Hybird *3-Way Cross Sudan 
• Hegari—Your seed cleaner located on 
the railroad tracks in Coleman. Open: 
7:30 til 5, Mon.-Fri.; 7:30 till NtK)n Sat. 
“Ouatlity is our primary concern” Come 
by and see us today or Call 625-3571 
_______________________ Il-14(3tc)

YEAR 2000 DRESSMAKER Sewing 
machine. Free arm, zig zag, school 
model, (never used). Sew-N-Serge the 
seams in 1 operation, heavy duty, 25 
year warranty, one (1) yr. free service. 
All metal gears, all stitches built-in, make 
identical buttonholes (any size), invis
ible blindhem, overcast, darn, applique, 
monogram, embroidery, sew on but
tons, elastic stretch decorative .stitches. 
THESE DRESSMAKERS ARE DE
SIGNED TO SEW ALL FABRIC, 
WITHOUT ADJUSTMENT Levi’s, 
canvas, upholstery, quilting, nylon, 
stretch material, even sews leather. Now 
you have it all in 1 machine. YOUR 
PRICE WITH AD ONLY $288. WITH
OUT AD MFG’S PRICE $699.95 Ap
proved Credit 12 payments® $28 Month 
or $288 Cash. To See Call 754-4593. 
Anytime. ll-16(tfc)

Almost Brand New portable dish
washer, Paid $5(K) will sell for $250. GE 
Pt)tscrubber.

ll-16(2tc)

M an u fac tu red
Hom es

28x56 CLAYTON 3 BR, 2 Bath w/ 
fireplace. $500 down, 331.11 per month, 
8% APR fixed rate, 300 months. WAC 
1-800-451-7611 or 915-643-2654 
______________________ Il-I6(2tc)
FACTORY REBATE - $ 1400 to $ 1800 
on select Fleetwood Homes. Call J. 
HITE HOMES, ABILENE, 800-378- 
0998 or 793-9999. 9-7(tfc)
Clayton 3 BR, 2 Bath singlewide. NICE 
$5()0 down, 298.93 per month, 240 
months, 12-75 APR fixed rate. WAC 1- 
8(K)-451-7611___________ ll-16(2tc)
INSTANT HOUSING— Move in 
within 24 hours. Call Brendan 915-721 - 
2101.__________________ ll-12(tfc)
FIXER UPPER— 14x80,3 BR, 2 Bath. 
3995.00. 915-643-2654 
______________________ Il-I6(2tc)
CUTE LITTLE HOUSE—very afford
able. Call 673-7353. 
_______________________ 10-46(tfc)
Before you purchase a new home ANY
WHERE you must see the DREAM 
HOME 2000. Best price anywhere! Re
public Homes, Early TX 1-8(K)-451- 
7611.__________________ Il-16(2tc)
BY OWNER—Beautiful doublewide 
on two acres in country. Call Laura915- 
665-3544
_______________________ ll-I3(tfc)
ABANDONED HOME—Take over 
payments! Call 915-668-2924

ll-12(tfc)

Call 754-4958 to 
place an ad

F o r R ent

IM M EDIATE OPEN IN G S for
1,2,3,«S:4 bedrooms. Newly remodeled 
apartments. Apply at 3(X) N. Grant, 
Monday thru Friday 8:(X) - 12 ninm and 
1:00 p.m. - 3:(K) p.m. Equal Housing 
Opportunity.

ll-9(tfc)

NEELY APARTMENTS - 2 bedroom 
vacancies. Apply at 300 N. Grant, Win
ters, TX, 8:00-12:(K), 1:00-3:(K), Mon- 
day-Friday. Available immediately to 
qualified applicants. Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 8-6(tfc)

2 BR, 1 Bath House, Sunlawn addition 
Call 754-1101
_______________________ ll-IS(tfc)
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath apartment CH/ 
AC. carport and storage Call 754-4171

ll-16(ltp)

KRAATZ
PLUMBING

Serving the Winters Area 
for Over 50 Years

...Repairs 

...Remodeling 

...New Construction
TRY US. WE’LL BOTH 

BE GLAD YOU DID!

Denny Heathcott, owner 
TX Master Lic#H-l2.T5l

754-4816 office 754-5610 home

TAKE YOUR PICK

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

TexSCAN Week of
April 16, 2000

ADOPTION
Nott: It is illegal to be paid fo r anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Tesas adoption.
A BABY IS our dream. Love, laughter, and secu
rity awaits your newborn. Stay-at-home mom and 
devoted dad will cherish your baby. Expenses paid. 
Tenry / Richard. 1-800-7984833 or 1-800-974-2280.

________AUTOMOBILES________
CARS FROM $500! Honda. Chevy. Jeep and 
Sport Utility. Police impounds and repossessions. 
Current listings! 1-800-941-8777. Ext. C298.

_______ HOST FAMILIES_______
MOST AN EXCHANGE student! High school stu
dents from over 25 countries seek local host Emilies 
for the upcoming school year Call I-800-SIB LING or 
visit our website at www.aisetxok.com to read 
student profiles online.______________________

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
AREA MCI, PAYPHONES routes. Hot loca- 
Uons. Excellent income. (Local) EZ money. Free 
info. (5K inv.) 1-800-264-6678.______________
M ARS/NESTLE, ETC. Established vending 
route. Will sell by 4/30/2000. $8,875 minimum 
investment. $20(X>4- monthly income. Lease avail- 
able with good credit. 1-800-637-7444.________

DRIVERS WANTED
DRIVER - COVENANT TRANSPORT «Coast 
to coast runs «Teams start 42c-45c *$1.000 sign- 
on bonus for experienced company drivers. Expe
rienced drivers and owner operators. 1-800-441- 
4394. For graduate students l-8(X)-338-6428. 
DRIVERS; $2,000  SIG N -O N . Top $$$. 
(^alcomm. OTR/regional singles, teanu and O/ 
O's, vans, flatbeds or specialized. Oass A CDL
Roadfunner Trucking, 1-800-221-4852.________
DRIVERS - LONG HAUL drivers needed. 
Class-A CDL required. Student graduates wel- 
cotne. Continental Express. I-800-727-4374. 
DRIVERS • LOOK AT the options! Various 
types of runs for van. flatbed, and owner operators. 
CDL training is available. (3all for mote informatioa 
now. Swift Transportation 1-800-284-8785 (eoe-m/Q. 
DRIVERS • NO EXPERIENCE required • Seek
ing 147 new driven farOTRdrivertraining-Cairier's 
pay for training- Employment contract required-Call 
today fora personal interview: 1-888-320-7848.
DRIVERS: NORTH AMERICAN Van Lines 
has tractor trailer 48-stute hauling opportunities 
for owner operaion. Minimum of 3 months expe- 
rience required. Call 1-800-348-2147, Depl.TXS. 
DRIVERS • 0 /0 $  FLATBED - Dry Box - 
Smithway Motor Xpress. New weekly pay pack- 
age, good miles, great home time. I-8C0-952-809I.
DRIVERS - SOLO (6 Months experience) & 
teams «OTR/regional «Excellent pay «Great miles 
«Assigned equipment «Home weekends «Imme- 
diate benefits «EOE. Call Bob 1-800-553-2778 x2839. 
IF YOU ARE the spouse of an OTR truck dnver. 
we'll leach you to drive a “Big Rig" w/automatic 
transmission in just 2 weeks! 1-800-234-3748.

NEW PAY PACKAGE. OTR teams (.36) needed 
for dedicated and drop/hook runs. Solo drivers 
and owner-operaton (.82). Experience required.
Gulf Coast Transport. 1-888-988-8666.________
DRIVERS- WHEN IT comes to benefits, we’ve 
gotull the bells and whistles. «Paid weekly. «Great 
pay. «$1,000 sign-on bonus. «Students welcome. SRT- 
I -877-BIG-PAYDAY (1 -877-244-7293)Toll Free.

EDUCATIONAL/TRAINING KISS YOUR CABLE Goodbye! - Only $69. 
Includes Dish 500System.40clianiKU: $l9.99/monUi. 
ToU-ftee, Direct LLC 1 -888-292-4836. Won't be un- 
deisold! Money-bock guarantee FedEx Deliveor.
POOL CITY’S KAYAK Pool, demo homesites 
wanted to display new maintenance free pool. 
Save lhou$and$ with this unique opportunity! 
Call today to qualify. 1-800-338-9919. 
www.poolcitykayak.com.

A $35,000 Per Year career! C.R. England needs 
driver trainees. IS day CDL training. Housing/ 
meals included. No upfront $$$. Tractor Trailer 
Training. I-888-781-8SS6.
COMPANY SPONSORED TRAINING and 
first year income $35 K • Stevens Transport. OTR 
driven wanted! Non-experienced or experienced, 
1-800-333-8595. EOE.

HEALTH/MEDICALDRIVER • INEXPERIENCED? LEARN to be
an OTR professional from a top carrier. Great pay. 
executive-style benefits and conventional equip
ment. Minimum investment required. Call to
day! US Xpress, 1-800-879-7743.

HERPES -EverCLR STOPS herpes outbreaks! 
%% never have another herpes outbreak! Free 
call: 1-877-EVERCLR. More information; 
www.everclr.com.

TRI-STATE SEMI Driver Training. Inc. «Job 
placement assistance before training. «Tuition 
loans available, no credit check. «17 day training. 
«3001 N 1-45 Palmer. TX. «Call 1-888-854-7364.

HELP WANTED
AIR FORCE. GREAT career opportunities avail
able for high school grads, ages 17-27. Plus up to 
$I2.0(X) enlistment bonus if you qualify! For an 
information packet call 1-800-423-USAF or visitFINANCIAL SERVICES

BE DEBT FREE • years sooner! Low payments. 
Reduce interest. Stop late fees. Stop collectors. 
Family credit counseling. Non-profit Christian agency. 
Sehabla Español. Recerdedtnessage 1-800-729-7964. 
Free quote, www.familycredit.org.

www.airforce.com.
COUPLES; WANT THE excitement of starting 
your own home-based business? With AVON you 
can build the family business of your dreams. 
Let's talk. 1-888-942-4053.

CREDIT CARD DEBT? Avoid bankruptcy. 
«Stop collection calls. «Cut finance charges. «Cut 
payments up to 50%. Debt consolidation. Fast 
approval. No credit check. National Consolida-
lors, 1-800-270-9894._______________________
MONEY$$ -HOLDING A note? -Top $ paid 
now for trust deeds, mortgage notes, business 
notes, inheritance probates, insurance settlements 
and other periodic payouts. Call Wendy at J.G. 
Wentworth. 1-800-454-9368._________________
MONEY$$ -HOLDING A note? -Top $ paid 
now for trust deeds, mortgage notes, business 
notes, inheritance probates, insurance settlements 
and other periodic payouts. Call Wendy at J.G.
Wentworth. 1-800-454-9368._________________
OVER YOUR HEAD in debt? Do you need 
more breathing room? Debt consolidation, no 
qualifying. «Free consultation, 1-800-556-1548. 
www.anewhorizon.org. Licensed, bonded, non-
profit/national company._____________________
RECEIVING PAYMENTS? DON’T wail! In
vestor pays immediate cash for your seller fi naiKcd 
trust deed or contract payments. Phone quotes pro- 
vided. Fast service. Call Eric (877)-692-l245.
VISA/MC GUARANTEED. Fix bad credit fast 
using your Visa to build good credit. Send no 
money, the bank pays me! Free application, re- 
cording. 1-214.706-3626.___________________

FOR SALE
AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES - Wolff Tanning 
Beds. Buy factory direct. Excellent service, flex
ible finaiKing available. Home/commercial units. 

^̂ Free£olor_catalo£;_CalModajfjĴ 80D;842;̂ ^

FRIENDLY TOYS AND GIFTS has openings 
for party plan demonsiraton & managers! Home 
decor, gifts, toys. (Christmas. Earn cash, trips. 
lecognitioo.FnBecialog. Information 1-800-488-4875.

LEGAL SERVICES
REZULIN, PROPULSID RECALLED by 
FDA, reported liver & heart damage, even deaths. 
Call free, confidential consultation. David P. 
Willis, board certified personal injury trial law- 
yer, 1-800-883-9858. Principal office Houston, TX. 
ATTENTION: REZULIN RECALL! Uver dam
age or death. Grossman &Waldmaa 1-800-833-9121. 
Free confidential consultation. No fees or ex- 
penses if no recovery. Houston-principal office.
DIVORCE *$155* - COVERS child support, 
custody, visitation, missing spouses, property 
debts, military, name change, one signature re
quired. «Excludes government fees. uiKoniested. 
1-800-462-2000 (8 am - 8pm), Legal Tech. Inc.

________ PET SUPPLIES________
GET HOOK, ROUND, tapeworms with rota
tional worming. Use Happy Jack Tapeworm Tab
lets in rotation with Happy Jack Liqui-Vict! TSC 
Tractor Supply & County Coops. 
(www.happyjackinc.com).___________________

________ REAL ESTATE________
FORECLOSED HOMES. LOW or $0down! 
Gov't and bank repos being sold now! Fantas
tic savings! Financing available. Local list- 
ings, 1-800-501-1777, ext. 299.

we cannot guarantee their products or services advertised. We urge our readers to use caution and when 
Business Bureau for information about the company before sending money

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF IMPOUNDMENT 
OF ESTRAY

On the 17th day of March, 2000,1 
impounded the following estray:

Black Brangus Cow, 8-10 
months, 900 lbs., JD on right hip

and, on the 10th day of April, 
2(XK), 1 filed a “Notice of Estray” in 
the Estray Book of Runnels County, 
Texas.

1 have made a diligent search of 
the register of recorded brands in 
Runnels County, Texas, for the owner 
of the said estray, but the search did 
not reveal the owner.

Notice is hereby given that, if the 
ownership of said estray is not deter
mined by the 25th day of April, 2000, 
said estray will be sold at public auc
tion at Producers Livestock in San 
Angelo.

Witness my hand this 10th day of 
April, 2000.

WILLIAM BAIRD
Sheriff, Runnels County, Texas
by: Robert Garza, Deputy 

_____________________ll-15(2tc)

M iscellaneous

DON’T  FORGET to pick up your 
pictures or other related items that have 
been published in The Enlerpriscl

8-10(tfc)

v^Quality Residential
House Painting

&  I J I I y  s
Painting & Handyman Service

Quality worktrtanship at fair prices 

Interior/Exterior
M inor Repairs •  2 0  yrs. experience

Call J.D. for free estimates
754-4329 (home) 
444-5930 (pager)

Hippy-hoppy
New job

ARCH STEEL BUILDINGS- Factory direct! Save 
thousands on undelivered buildings. 25x26, 30x44, 
40x50,50x 110, otlieis. Ideal shops/storage. Call now. 
I -8(X>-341-7007. www.steelmaslerusa.com._____
BUILDING SALE...NO salesman. Go direct 
and save. Final clearance. 20x26 $2,600. 25x30 
$3.145.30x40 K 750. 35x50 $6.100.40x60 $7,800. 
48x90 $IZ000. Otheis. Pioneer 1-800-668-5422.

shopping.

Gerical Atsibons 
for the Ballinger Area!

M ust h a ve  g o o d  pho ne  a nd ve rb al 
skills, be co m pu te r lite ra te .

Come in and apply today!

» ? B 5 0 N \ t l

119 N Broadway 
Ballinger

,  ,  ,  V I c - s 915/365-8880 
877/928-8880

«.iotarN-yi-iitto'-w, wwwqsslaffingzotn

We're A ll About People

Home For Sale
508 Floyd

3 bedroom, 2 bath brick home 
includes fireplace, central heat/air, 
and detached bldg, with patio area. 
TWo storage bldgs., sprinWer system, 
and lots of trees. Nice neighborhood. 
Approx. 2,000 sq. ft. $69,500.

Call 754-5248

Special Serv ices

HOUSE LEVELING, floor bracing, 
slab, pier, & beam. Insurance claims. 
Free estimates. References. No payment 
until work satisfactorily completed. 
David Lee & Company 915-675-6369 
or 915-659-8844. 9-I4(tfc)

Lost & Found

LOST—Gold bracelet with Texas
shaped charm. REWARD. Call 754- 
4171 Il-16(ltp)

Classifieds Get Results

HELP WANTED
A ssem bly fab and 
alum inum  welding. 
Second shift. Willing 
to tra in . Apply at 
John’s International, 
305 N. Frisco, Winters, 
Texas 79567.
Equal Opportunity Employer

HICE INSURANCE/REAL ESTATE 
P.O. BOX 536 

365-3814

Thanks Winters for your 
support!

Francis Hice, Mike Hice, L .R A , L .R B ., M BA.

Now  H iring!
OTR Drivers

Company « Owner Operators • Students
1-800-CFI-DRIVE

www.cfidrive.com

Our Lead Has E X t e n d ED
Leader in Miles 7 years in a Rowl|

COVENANTTRANSPORT
Our Largest Pay Increase EVER!

Teams Start at 4 2 c - 4 6 c
Plus 6^ for all miles 

over 15,000 In a month
Owner Operators 

Solos 8 3 ^  Teams 8 8 ^

Lease Purchase Program
Experienced Drivers
1-8 0 0 -441-43 9 4
Owner Operators

1-8 77-8 4 8 -6 6 15
Graduate Students
1-8 0 0 -3 3 8 -6 428

$1,800 Slgn-on Bonus
for Exp. Company Drivers

Tom Sykes Realty Tom Sykas, Broker 
Office 7SA.4M1 
Cer Phone 3W-8305

Mary Skmp, Agent 
1017 N. Mein 

Home 754-4616

Peachtree Restaurant-Highway 1 S3, 2500 square 
feet. Includes equipment and tables.

90S N. Main-Commercial lot. 150 ft. x 150 ft. Large 
metal building with office.
307 S. Magnolia Brick 2B/1B, C H/A, water well. 
Excellent condition.
12 mi. NW Winters-Peaceful & spacious country 
living, 2-3B/2B brick w/2.17 ac., waterweil, garage, 
bam, 1834 sq. ft.
511 S. Magnolla-3B/2B w/formal living room & den. 
extra Ig. comer lot, carport, Ig. trees

100 Belaira Dr.-Beautiful 4B/2-1/2B w/ 
vaulted ceiling, custom-made cabinets. 
& ferreed yard. Very reasonable.
New Llstlng-608 W. Floyd-Charming 
3B/1B in excellent corxJition. Two living 
areas, hot tub, ferKed yard .large storage 
buildings, sprinkler system, and fireplace 
all In a beautiful neighborhood. 1605 sq. 
ft. living area.
New Liating-200 Parklana-3B/2B
recently remodeled with new: central H/ 
A, dishwasher, cooktop, ventahood, 
kitchen sink, tiled countertops, water 
heater, fencing, celling fans, and paint. 
The 1477 sq. ft. home is located on an 
oversized, comer lot in an excellent 
neighborhood.
1145 W. Parsonage-2B/2B on 2 Ig. lots 
w/front trees. Mobile home hookup 
available. House can be moved.
603 N. Main-2B/2B. brick, fireplace, 2 
living areas, newly remodeled.

UNDERWOOD REIL ESTATE M E M I X
M.J. Underwood, Broker 

100 West Dale 754-5128
YO U R  H O M E T O W N  A G E N T  FO R  OVER 2 0  YEARS

ResidenItalLals • 4-1/2 lots in Reeves Add. 210 S. Mehwood 3 BR, 2 bath, garage.
• 1 1d on S. Frisco. Approx 1600 sq.ft.
• Comer lot on Gateway, 205 Roberts 3 BR, 1 bath./Approx.

1 0 0 'X 135'. 1100 sq. ft.
• 1 lot on Hunters Glen. 205 Roselane 3 BR, 2 baths. Carport.

100x120'. Approx. 1477 sq. ft.
• 2 lots on Freddie Lane, 204 Paloma 2 BR 1 bath, remodeled.

112'X 140'. Approx. 841 sq. ft.
506 'Hnkle Brick 4 BR, 2 bath, 

fireplace, double carport.
1109W. Parsonage 3. BB. 1 Single

^ ¡.^ 3 b \r A rp f5 fo x .  1491 so.
Separate apt. /Approx. ^ f t .
2100 sq.ft 920 N. Main Large Commercial Bldg.

601 Tinkle 2 BR. 1 bath. /Vpprox. w/Lot. Approx. 3400 sq.
1531 sq.ft. ft.

307 S. Church 3 BR, 1 bath, 2-car 104 West St 3 BR 1 bath. Approx.
carport. Approx. 1348 sq. 1302 sq. ft. Make Offer!
ft. 11Q6N.Ccncho 3BR .2batti.C  H/A

107 E. Truett 2 BR, 1 bath, corner lot. double carport & storage.
Approx. 1190 sq. ft. Approx. 2200 sq. ft.

400 Wood 3 BR 2 bath, updated. Upstairs add'l 1040 sq. ft.
Approx. 1350 sq. ft. 113 N. Main Retail store front. Apprisx.

600 S. Main Commercial Auto Shop. 2000sq.fL
3 sliding doors, office. 12 acres West Hwy 153.
Upper level storage. 
Approx. 3450 sq. ft.

14 acres West Hwy 153.

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, 
in doubt, contact vour local Belter

Call this N ewspaper to Advertise Statewide and Regionally or Call 5I2-477-67.S.5.

OUR LOWEST PRICES EVER!!!
First Annual M ake an Offer Sale

Largest Selection of Manufactured Homes in Central Texas
• Over 60 Homes on Display 2, 3, or A bedrooms

• We acquired another dealers inventory Singlewides, Doublewides
We bought homes for pennies on the dollar New, Used, Repo's

No reasonable offer refused with a deposit

One locotion 2 Lots TO Days Only
Republic of Texas Homes Home Economics

1301 Early Blvd. 1201 Early Blvd.
1-800-451-7611 1-877-641-5775

Bring this ad to register for free washer & dryer
Nom e;__________________ Phone;__________________

S a le  Starts The D ay After Easter

5 ii,

http://www.aisetxok.com
http://www.poolcitykayak.com
http://www.everclr.com
http://www.familycredit.org
http://www.airforce.com
http://www.anewhorizon.org
http://www.happyjackinc.com
http://www.steelmaslerusa.com
http://www.cfidrive.com
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Extension
News & Views

By Rick Minzenmayer, Extension Agent-IPM

Trim time while cutting your grass
Part I o f 2

The amount of time and money 
you sp>end maintaining your lawn 
dep>ends a lot on what your idea 
of a lawn should be —  not neces
sarily what your lawn actually 
needs.

Early lawns of the Middle 
Ages did not require much main
tenance. That’s because they were 
inspired by glades or grassy open
ings in the forest (not pictures in 
magazines or golf courses). These 
lawns were meadow-like mix
tures of grasses and flowers that 
were planted amongst fruit trees, 
vines, flowers, and herbs, and 
enclosed by fences or courtyards.

There was no mowing. Grass 
was kept from growing too tail by 
trampling it into a soft woven, 
mat-like surface.

If you too can adjust your ex
pectations to taller grass, a mix of 
other plants in your turf, such as 
clover, and mid-summer periods 
when your grass temporarily turns 
brown, you can achieve a low- 
maintenance lawn —  and one 
that’s closer to the original spirit' 
of the lawn.

The right height
There are several reasons not 

to cut your grass too short.

First, grass grows from the 
crown, not the blade tips. This 
trait makes grasses ideal for lawns 
because they keep on growing 
despite the regular mowing off of 
their upper stem, leaf sheath, and 
blades. This is also why it’s im
portant not to damage grass 
crowns by accidental scalping 
with the mower. No crown, no 
grass!

Second, keeping grass on the 
longer side also allows it greater 
surface area to carry out photo
synthesis. This in turn results in 
healthier plants.

Third, ta ller grass grow s 
slower than shorter grass. You can 
use this simple fact to eliminate 
up to 20 percent of the mowing 
you do annually. That’s a savings 
of about 8 hours for the average 
lawn owner, not to mention a sav
ings of gasoline and wear and tear 
on equipment.

Finally, by keeping your grass 
at the high end of its recom
mended mowing height you can 
prevent 90 percent of all weeds 
from germinating— and thereby, 
eliminate the need for herbicides.

To be continued...

Looking for applicants to 
attend Youth Range Workshop

Each June, the Runnels Soil 
and Water Conservation District 
is proud to sponsor a Runnels 
County 4-H and FFA student to 
the Range Workshop in Junction.

The workshop recognizes out
standing students interested in 
agriculture, develops leadership, 
and provides advanced training in 
practical range, ranch, and natu
ral resources management.

During the busy week-long 
workshop, students are actively 
involved in the study of range 
plants, wildlife, and proper con
servation and management of re

sources. These studies include 
field trips to ranches, plant col
lecting, range judging, and lead
ership training.

The Youth Range Workshop is 
conducted at the Texas A&M 
Department of Ecology and Man
agement under the direction of Dr. 
Barron Rector and sponsored by 
the Texas Section Society for 
Range Management.

Any Runnels County 4-H or 
FFA member interested in attend
ing this range workshop should 
contact their 4-H or FFA leader 
for an application.

For all your grass, seed, and 
hay needs . . .

Including:
•milo seed * Equipment/Commodities Hauling
•hay grazer seed ’ Terracing/Dirt Work
•cotton seed Williams
•All types of grasses
•All types of hay W inters, TX
(square/ round bales) 767-2125

Soil and Water Conservation board 
member election scheduled May 2

The regular election of a mem
ber to the Texas State Soil and 
W ater C onservation Board 
(TSSW CB) to represent State 
District Two is scheduled for May 
2 ,2(KX), in Wall. The election will 
begin at 6:00 p.m. in the Saint 
Ambrose Catholic Church Parish 
Hall.

The TSSWCB, an agency of 
state government, was created in 
1939. Unlike many state agencies 
and commissions whose policy 
making bodies are gubernatorial 
appointees, the TSSWCB consists 
of five elected members.

TSSWCB members are elected 
in a convention type election by 
delegates from soil and water con
servation d istric ts (SW CDS) 
within the state district the mem
ber is to represent. Qualified del
egates voting in the election must 
be landowners, reside in the soil 
and water conservation district he 
or she represents at the conven
tion, and be actively engaged in 
farm ing and ranching. Each

SWCD in State District Two se
lects one delegate to attend th^ 
convention.

Each TSSW CB member 
serves a two-year term and rep- 
re.sents one of the five State Dis
tricts. Each member must own 
agricultural land and be actively 
engaged in farming or ranching.

State District TWo, which con
sists of 51 counties in the Hill 
Country to the Western and Trans 
Pecos region of the state, has 44 
soil and water conservation dis
tricts within its boundary. Collec
tively, Texas has 216 SWCDs 
within its statutory five state dis
tricts.

The TSSWCB’s chief respon
sibility is to coordinate the pro
grams of the Texas’ soil and wa
ter conservation districts and as
sist them to develop and carry out 
local conservation programs.

In addition, the TSSWCB is 
the lead agency in Texas for pro
grams relating to abating agricul
tural and silvicultural nonpoint 
source pollution.

Stenholm sponsors legislation 
to stop 1RS action

C ongressm an C harles W. 
Stenholm has co-sponsored leg
islation that would prevent the 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 
from collecting additional taxes 
on the rental payments received 
by farmers who place land in the 
Conservation Reserve Program 
(CRP).

Stenholm took this action af
ter the Sixth U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals in Cincinnati ruled that 
self-employment taxes are owed 
on CRP acreage rental payments.

The IRS believes that farmers 
who have an active farming op
eration owe the self-employment 
tax on any income from CRP, and 
it is expected the IRS will try to 
collect these taxes on returns go-

Your upper arm muscles are known as "biceps” from the Latin for 
two heads, because they often look like two round heads.

FISH
Now Is the time for Pond & Lake Stocking of Hybrid Bluegill, Florida Hybrid 
Bass, Channel Catfish, Fathead Minnows, Triplold Grass Carp, and Black 
Crappie.

A PERMIT IS REQUIRED FOR TRIPLOID GRASS CARP.
The Hybrid Bluegill can REACH the weight of 2-1/2 to 3 lbs.

We furnish your Hauling Containers. We guarantee live delivery.
-  SUPPLIES -

FISH FEEDERS, TURTLE A FISH TRAPS, LIQUID FERTILIZER,
SPA WNING MATS, AND GIFT CERTIFICA TES 

Delivery will be Friday, April 28, at the times listed for the following towns 
and locations:

Winters - Alderman-Cave Feed 7:30-8:30 a.m. 754-4546
Sweetwater - B & B Feed & Seed 10:00-11:00 a.m. 235-3115
Abilene - Acco Feeds 12:30-1:30 p.m. 676-3302
Anson • Farmers Coop Gin 2:30-3:30 p.m. 823-3122
Roby - Terry’s Gin 4:30-5:30 p.m. 776-2257

To Place Your Order Call:
580-777-2202 • Toll Free 1-800-433-2950 

Fax 580-777-2899 Or Contact Your Local Feed Dealer
Fishery ConsuMam avateble Discounts and Free [}elivery are avaiiable on larger orders

DUNN’S FISH FARMS, INC.
_____________________________ P.O. Bok 85 • FIttstown, OK 74642_____________________________

Pest M an agem ent N ew s
By Richard Minzenmayer, 

Extension Agent-Entomology (PM)

Scout school date set
The Tom G reen/R unnels 

County Pe.st Management Com
m ittee is sponsoring  a scout 
school June 5 and 6 at the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service in 
San Angelo.

As the only scout school in the 
state that provides both an inten
sive classroom find real field ex
perience in a 2-day session, the 
program will allow the experi
enced to become familiar again

with scouting cotton and associ
ated pests and economic thresh
olds. For first timers, the school 
provides an opportunity to learn 
about cotton insects in the field 
before the season gets too busy.

Registration will begin at 8:30 
a.m. CEU credits will be given at 
that time. Pre-registration is en
couraged.

For more inform ation, call 
365-5212.

New USD A program 
to help rural schools

ing back to 1996.
“Once again, the IRS has dem

onstrated their ability to make an 
arbitrary and heavy-handed deci
sion that would create problems 
for working folks who are strug
gling from day today just to hang 
on,” said Stenholm. “This is a 
problem that needs to be fixed.”

Two hundred and seventy 
thousand (270,(KK)) farm families 
nationwide have land enrolled 
under CRP, which pays farmers 
to take environmentally sensitive 
land out of production. These 
families pay income taxes on the 
payments from the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, but not self- 
em ploym ent Social Security 
taxes.

On March 22, 2(K)0, Deputy 
Agriculture Secretary Richard 
R om inger announced a new 
USDA partnership to help rural 
school districts finance education 
and facility improvements.

The Rural Community Schools 
Rebuilding Program will provide 
rural schools with access to as 
much as $ 1.2 billion in financing 
to repair school buildings, acquire 
new equipment, develop course 
materials, and train teachers and 
other .school personnel. Partici
pating lenders can offer interest- 
free loans in return for federal tax 
credits. USDA will guarantee up 
to 90 percent of the amount a 
school borrows from a private 
lender.

“ Many rural communities face 
steep challenges in keeping their 
school facilities and programs 
com petitive,” said Rominger. 
“The funding provided by this 
new partnership will help rural

schools improve educational op
portunities for this new century.”

The Schools Rebuilding Pro
gram will host workshops in ru
ral communities to train commu
nity leaders in developing plans 
to obtain financing. In its first 
year, the program will be imple
mented on a pilot basis in Missis
sippi, North Carolina, North Da
kota, and Texas.

The program is a joint effort 
between USDA’s Rural Housing 
Service and Organizations con
cerned about Rural Education, a 
coalition of businesses and not- 
for-profit organizations. It in
cludes the American Association 
of School Adm inistrators, the 
American Association of State 
Colleges and Universities, Bell 
Atlantic, U.S. West Communica
tions, the National Education As
sociation, and the National Farm
ers Union.

Quarterly sales decrease 7.9%
As reported March 31, 2000, 

by the office of State Comptroller 
Carole Keeton Rylander, gross 
sales for Runnels County de
creased 7.9 percent for the third 
quarter of 1999 as compared to 
the.samereportingperiodin 1998.

Sales for the third quarter of 
1999 totaled $43,340,006 as com

pared to $47,075,221 for the same 
period in 1998.

Use tax purchases include 
$296,341 while $11,788,510 is 
subject to state sales and use tax.

For the third quarter, there were 
267 reporting outlets in Runnels 
County in 1999 and 265 in 1998.

To subscribe, call 915/754-4958.
* -

Yard and ’R'ee Spraying
weed control • fertilization • insect control

iizt _
Cemetery Lots 

O ilfield and Industrial Sites

Windmill Enterprises
Randall Conner

221 West Dale Winters 915-754-4542

licensed & insured SPCL #8070

158 N. Main 
754-4546

ALDERMAN-CAVE 
FEEDS

RUNNELS COUNTY FARM BUREAU
P.O. Box 540 
Ballinger, Tx 76821 
(915) 365-2562

Not Your Ordinary Feed Store
DENTAL PLANS 915-365-2562
Texas Farm Bureau offers members the opportunity to 
participate in one of two money saving dental plans.

Nichols Tillage Tools 
Ag Supplies Ace Pumps
Hand Tools 
Spraying Systems 
Feed
Deer Corn 
Hunting License

Banjo Pumps 
Bolts
Animal Health' 
Ammunition 
Hunting Supplies

Y O U R  fARM C H E M I C A L ,  S E E D .  & 
H U N T I N G  H E A D Q U A R T E R S

Come In and See
Jennifer Prewit & Bill Walker
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